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Prince of Scholastic Theologians•

The knowledge man haa of God he hae received through Goel'• own
revelation of Himself either in nat,ue or in the Bible. There ia. therefore, a nat1.1ral knowledge of God and a e1.1pernatural knowledge. The
natural knowledge m&IJ be vagi.ie, it

~

be incomplete. inacaurat•• or

distorted, b1.1t that knowledge ia present among all people although
differing in form. The heathent.i~ea of God find• expreHion in lifeleH
images. s uch is hie knowledge ot God• However. we have a greater knowledge of the Supreme Being for we are in poeaeaeion of the revelation
He has made of Himself•
The e1.1pernatural t1Uth wee revealed to man through the Word of
God• To thie the Roman Catholic Ob.lrch adds the unwritten tradit.ion
committed to the Church• Both Proteatante and Catholics agree t.hat.
it ie not enough that God shOl.lld give His revelation to man, but t.bat
gift uuat. be kept pure and unalloyed and entire, otherwise it would be

valueless. God, therefore. 1111.1.at both provide the sacred source of t.Nt.h
and keep it clean and uncontaminated• s o far the two podiea are agreed•
However. they eoon parted. The Protestants attached themaebea
to ~cripture and have subordinated everything. including traclition, to
I

the written word of

ood.

.:""
The oatholios, on the other hand, while accept.-

the purity of' the Bible, attached themeelvee chiefly to the tracl1t1ona
given to the Church and have subordinated the Scripture to that tradition•
The Roman Catholic Church gave expreeeion to their position at
the council of Trent. The Synod decreed a
aThe eaored and holy• oeawnenioal. and general Synod ot Trent., lawfully aaeembled in the Holy Ghoat, the eame three legatee ot
the Apostolic ~ee preaiding there.in• - keeping thie alway• 1n
view, that. errors being removed, t.he purity ot the Goepel be
preserved in the OhurchJ which (Goepel), betore prOllieed

through the prophet.a in tho Holy Scriptures, and our Lord Jeaue
Christ, the son ot God, first promulgated with Hie own mouth,
ond then commanded to be preached by Hia apostles to eye17, creature, as the fountain of all, both saving truth, and moral diecipline J and aeeing clearly that this truth and discipline are
contained in the written booke, and the unwritten t ·radition ·
which, received by the apostles from tho moath of Christ Himself, or from tho Apostles themaehea, the Holy Ghost dict.'ating,
have come down unt,o us, transmitted as it. were trom hand to
handJ (the Synod) following the example of the orthodox Pat.here,
receives and venerates with an equal affection ot piet.y and
reverence, all the books of the Old and of the l~n Testament seeing that one God ia t.he Author of both - aa also t.be eaid
traditions, as well those appertaining to faith ae to morale,
ae having been dictated, either by Christ.' a own word ot DIO\lth,
or by the Holy Ghost, and preserved in the catholic Church b7 a
continuous euoceeaion ••• Let. all, therefore, understand, in
what order, and in what manner, the said Synod, after haying laid
the foundation ot the Confession of faith, will proceed, and
what testimonies arid authorities it will mainly use in confirming dogmas,. and in restoring morale in the Church. 0 1)
Scripture ia not considered a sufficient source ot dogma. In the
catechism of Deharbe, the question ie aakeda "le it enough to belieye

.

.

only what is contained in Holy Scripture?" Tho answer ia, 1 No1 we uust.
also belieYe tradition; that is, thoae revealed truths which the apostles preached but did not commit to writing. • The New Test.ament. contains only those truths which were extant int.ho Church at tho time
it was written.
ie fragmentary and doea not. present.
. The Goepel record
.
an exhaustive picture of Christ. and, therefore, t.raditicm ia needed
to complete the picture .and clarify th~t which is hidden and obscure.
Hence, Deharbe can say• "'A Christian m.iat beline all that God baa revealed and the catholic Church teaches, whether it is contained in
Holy Scripture or not. n 2)
In the natural order of things, tradition ia subject to invest1~

gation and cit.icism • .For unleae tradition ia written and t.hua tized,
1) Waterworth, tr., canons and Decrees ot the council ot Trent.,
Seaeion IV
·
2) Deharbe, Large catochism, tr •• p.10

it changes in the course of time. It 1a like a r1Ter which aasimilatea
some of the impurities ot the eart.h through which it passes. So tradition hands down good and evil, true and false. Hence, it cannot be
accepted without reserve.
In the Church tradition belongs to the supernatural order of
things• Both the truth bonded down and tho

a_Qt.

of trnnsm1eo1on are

regarded ae clothed in a divine character. Tradition become• the sovereign rule of truth in the Church and thus io lift.ed above orit.ioiam
and investigation.
Therefore, the Roman Church believes that the revelation ot God
has come down to ue in two ways, one in writing. that being the Bible,
and the other by word ot mouth, that being tradition. Tradition is the
general faith of the ·Charch through all the ·agea manifested by outward
historical teatimonieo. In this sense, tradition is usually termed the
norm of faith, the standard of scriptural interpretation. Tradition ia
accepted as the sovereign•
The catholic theologians, even f'.rom the time of Tert.ullian and.
Irenaeue, reason that the legitimacy of a doctrine io revealed in it.a
antiquity. Vincent of Lerino originated the well-known principles 'That
which bee been everywhe~e. always, and by everyone believ9:«l (aemper, ·ubique, et eb omnibus), that is truly catholic.a From this we see that to
be authoritative, tradition must have throe marks - universality, ant1qu.1ty, and the consent of all. On thia basis tJUth was alwaya in the
/

church, and from the beginning to the present day remained the aame.
The Church changes nothing, adds not.bing, aubtracts not.bing• Nn language may clot.he the ancient truths (non nova, eed noye), but while there
me.y be progress in the ffam, the matter will remain unchanged.

Due to the opir1t of h1otor1cal research and or1t1c1em of i.be 1aat,
years,. it has been tound that Roman doctrine has undergone changes and
additioma during the centuries• The queation aroao whet.her any Ohuroh
could axiot for eighteen centuries and never vary? ',Yhere in the ancient
documents were the dognfa rocently defined• as the Immaculate Conception and t he I nfallibility of the Pope?

In answer to theao questions a different view of tradition was edaanoed by ouch cien as r.: omnan and Moehler• They soid that the Ch.trch

baa a cheracteristic genius which lives and is active in her. l'hie
genius ia the Spirit of God.• t he same Spirit that worked in the apostles nnd prophsta and which Christ. promised to .Hie followero. Thia

Spirit is an eternally creative power who renews the .ancient thing•
and opens the oloaed book of Scripture and reveals its signiticance.

Due to His influence, divine revelat19n ie not fixed and adamant. but

r enl and unlimited end present. catholic tradition is Chriat Himeelt
incarnete from age to ago .in the historic Church which io Hie body
end ahich carries on a perp,etual ministry of mediation end revelation.
The t heory has been advanced and accepted which has aened •• an
e:xcollent meens of upholding specific tenets and pra-etieoa which had
become increasinbly difficult to base either on the canom:cal 5cr1pt"4re

or orthodox tradition. The starting point

or thio

theory is the avowal

that ell teachings aere conteined in the original deposit of truth
which wea proclaimed by Christ and the apostles. Through tho agea there

has been a constant unfolding of the latent truths contained in the ,
original teachings. Little by little they established dogmaa ullt.il the
church was able to accept the entire t•ching and convey tt to the

world. The point that should be obaened ie that the germ etanda to

the outcome in a genetic relation. The dogma is the just and adequate
representation ot the original idea •. lt ia what the tiret idea meant.

and contained in itaelt from the beginning. and it. needed 6nly the
right circumet'a ncea to develop it.
Newman admitted that there was a possibility of co1T11pt1on, ae in
the case ot any growth. Error could slip in and spoil the plant. But
he said there are several ways or detenaining the tl'l.lth ot any dogma.
The tests are "the preservation ot the idea", the 8 power ot aaaimilation", the "logical sequence", the "chronic continuance•. From all
this the conclusion is drawn that the Roman Catholic religion aa we
know it, is the legitimate h~, auccessor, and repreeentatiye or
apostolic Christianity.
The Church or Rome goes to great lengths to ahow that Scripture
and tradition, although faithful and truatwortb¥, can never be a complete guide to heaven independent ot some living interpreter. The
doctrine or private interpretation is baaed on error and condemned tor
the Bible was never available to all men and thus salvation would be
imposaible for millions ot people. Nor does the Bible contain all the
truth necessary for salvation. When left to itself , the Bible ie a
source of heresy and anarcey, for it is not clear and intelligible
even in matters of the greatest importance •. Therefore, a living
interpreter ia needed.
The power that harmonizes all these authorities in the Church, the
Scripture and tradition and decrees of the Councils, is the Ohur~ itself• Leet these many authorities be set against one another and be
subjected to criticism, the Church condemns all those who interpret
the Bible according to their own sense and give the Mother Chur~ the
sole right to judge of the texts and their interpretation.

Human reason plays its part. in the dnelopment ot dogma. Some cliYine
matters are said to. be within the grasp ot human reason which poeaeHea
autf1oient ability to develop the aupertioial natural knowledge of Goel into a philoepphical concept by itself will never be able to gra•p all the
mysteries of God• The understanding oan be aided and increased by analogy

ot divine things with those truths which are generally known, part.ly from
the relation and bearing the m.v•teriea have to one another and to the final
end of man. There can be no real discepancy bet.ween faith and reason sinoe
God is the Author ot reason and the One who intueea faith, and He cannot.
contradict Himself or His own truths. PriYate opinions cause oontrad1ct1ona.
Faith and reason are never opposed but are ot m1tual aBBistanoe • Right
reason demonstrates the foundation ot faith.
The Roman catholic Oburch uses tradition and reason in addition
to Scripture in the establishment. of its doctrine. From these two
sources proof ie drawn to show th• truth of their teachings. This ie
especially evident in their dogma of the seven sacrament•• While moat
Protestants bodies accept two, or some three, sacrament.a, the Roman
Church and the Greek catholic Ohllrch hav·e increased the number• The
Church ot Rome has definitely declared its belief in seven signs of
grace. "If anyone saith that the sacraments of the New Law are more or
lees than sev~n, to wits Baptism, confirmation, the l'uoharist, Penance,
Extreme Unction,

Order, and Matrimony, or even that aey one of

theee seven is not tNly and properly a sacraments, let. him be ana-

thema•" 1)
II. The number ot the sacraments
The term 'sacrament' is derived from a Latin word, "eaorare•, which
1) waterwort.h, oonc. Trid•, Session VII, can.l

denotes something that produces holiness,. a means ot aenctification. To
tho word

11

sacre.ro" we.a added the Greek "musterion~ end the additional

meenini was added that it was also something mysterious and hidden. In
this ul)age it \'las cOJ!lmon in Rome. i1hen a lawsuit arose both ·parties
depoDited a cert.o.in sum before a priest and the portion forfeited by

the loser ~ao kno~n as the "sacramentum", 1.e. "res sacra",

and•••

uaed to provide se.crifices. Thie word elso was yplied to solemn en-·

gagements, &o, the aoldier•a oath•
The truths of religion and tho types of Christ in the Old Teetament were knov:n e.a such sacred things. Since .ihatever was sacred was
con. ected v;ith God who is mysterious. the torm "sacramentum" gradually

came to include the various meaning of "mueterion." Later theoe two
terms were chan ged about et .;ill and were applied indiscriminately
to ell sacred customs ar.d ceremonies.

The Vulgate translated• in places. the term "nrJetery" by "sacra-

ment", e.g. in Eph. 5,

,2. ~hen the Latin and Greek Fathers of' the

early ages opoke of aao·r amonts, it must be remembered that 'they used

the term in ito etymological sense, in which it designated something
holy or consccro.ted, and not in the sense in which it i:a used. in the
theological terminology of today. !n the usage of the ?ethers#· the
wor.i "mystery" was applied to whatever was at the some time mysterious
and aacred.

st.

Augustine even speaking of' the "sacrament of the

Lord's prayer." It wao especially applied to such acts as nere ot a
symbolical character where some hidden reality was conceived to be
concealed beneath their mat.e riel aspect• Hence~ the term. in its
earliest usages, had no definite limit in its application. Thie aleo

explains why many things are listed as sacraments which no one~ not.
even the catholics, admit to be such.
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The meaning ot the term

0

sacrament• was not restriot.ed until the

time ot Peter Lombard in the tweltth century. He def'ined the aacramem. s
"Sacramentum eat eignum etticax gratiae eanatificationis. 0 1) The grace
of God is chiefly obtained through prayer and the sacraments.

0

A

sacrament ie an outward sign instituted by Jesus Christ 't,o give grace
to the e0'..11•" 2) Three things are essential f'or a valid aacrament, Yiz.

a visible sign, invisible grace, and institution by the Lord. There baa
been some discussion whether institution by Christ is necessary but that
will be treated later. Thee·e rites, are symbols of a sacred reality, the
perceptible signs that assure the individual that he has received grace.
Every sacrament or the New Testament consists of two elemenb, the
matter ( res) and the form ( verbum). Thie was taLlgbt, already by the
t:oecrotum pro Armenia" ot ? ope Eugene IV where we read.,
"Ever-3 Sacrament reqLlires three conatituente :- things tor
its matter, norda fol' it,e f'orm, an~ the person of the minister
conferring the sacraments with the intention of doing what the
c~urch doaeJ if any of these be wonting there ie no sacrament.•})
Only Baptism can conclusively be proved from Scripture to possess both
matter end fom, but tradition aupplieo nhat io lacldng for the rest.
The Fathers also taught that the eacrement mat hove both form and
matter. ~Jt. Aue,uat.1ne aays s "'Pake away the r1ord, and .ahe.t ia water but
water? The ·11ord is added to the element, end there is a sacrament." 4)
The use of the term matter and form ae we know them, cen be traced to
'.' lilliam of Auxerre ( d .122}). It is t .he coalescing of these two that
makea the sacrament. The word raises the matter to the level of a
sacramental sign.
rt ie held , by some theologians that Obrist did not deter.mine the

matter and form or all the aacramenta but only of some, e.g. Baptism
1) ~uoted in Pohle-Preuee, The Sacraments, Vol. I, P•9
2) M. Scott, God and Myaelt• p, 15}

}) Quoted in Pohle-Preuas, The Sacraments, Vol. I, P•59
4) "Tract. in 1oa.• J quoted in ~ · • p.61

(

and confirmation~ However~ there are argument• adyanced to ehow juat ~he
opposite. Chriet instituted all the eaoramentaa eyery sac~ameat ooneieta

ot both matter and torma hence, Christ 1111st have det.ermined their
matter and fonn. It the matter and fonn le chaJ:!ged the sacrament ia
changed ~ If the Church at any time in its history had poeaeaeed the
power to change the eacraments she would still have that power today~
But the Church denies that she hao such a _power. Therefore. the matter
and f'orm of' the ea craments haye remained unchanged.
Each sacrament has an outward sign which makeJ it a eenee-peroe~
tive thing. Such a sign is necessary tor man is composed of' an exterior,
- ,
material body and an interior, invisible soul. The external matter of
the sacrament corresponds to the material body of' man while the inte~
ior grace corresponds to the invisible soul. The outward sign indicates in a fitting way what is ~parted to the soul,•••&• water in
Baptism denotes the washing away of the soul• a sin•
It is no more than proper that the Church of Christ which is an
external and visible institution should dispense the grace of' God by
means of' an outward and visible si~. If there were no exterior symbol
accompanying the grace of the sacrament, we would never know when or
whether the grace has been received. Man is, moreover, a sinner and moat
of' his sine are committed by the inatrwnentality of the senses. It ia
surely appropriate that he receive aaeurarioe of' forgiveness through the
same senses.
It is neceeaary to prove that there are seven sacramenta. Tradition,
espebially the writings of the early Fathers, and Scripture ia quoted
in support. ot this doot.rine. But there is nowaere to be f'ound, either
in the Bible or patristic literature, an express statement that there
are seven sacraments, neither more or leas. That the Fathers failed to
,

mention this bit ot information,
would be highly useful today,. is
.
.' which
.
accounted tor by several reasons~ ~• mst bear in mind the conditions
of the time~• The Fathers wroto tor ne•phytea. for heathen, etc.. and

they wrote from a practical viewpoint~ Their attention was directed
chiefly · to the "aacramenta conaecratoria" .( Baptism, Confirmation~ Eu:charist,. Orders),: but that does not. mean that there was no ot.her meene
.
of grace~ In addit~on there was the Discipline of the Secret which was
the cuotom of keeping the heathen and the uninitiated. ignorant of the
sacraments~ The Eucharist~. tor example~ wao celebrated in secret and
all thooe not accepted aa members in good standing !ere not. permitted
to remain et ita celebration evon aa witnesses~ Again we find that the
theology which dealt with the sacram~ts developed rather olowly. T~a
we can see

\'lhy

the early Fathers did not mention the enen sacraments

with sufficient clarity to place the matter beyond doabt.
There \Taa no agreement as to the number of sacraments unti~ the
eleventh and twelfth centuries~ Before that time -things seem to have
been rather confused•. Pseudo~Dioeysius~ in a paeaage where ti is not
clear whether he is giving an exhaustive list,. enu~eratea six ftacramenta., namely, Baptism, the Lord 'a Supper,. Unction ... meaning, perhaps.
contimr;ation - the consecration ot priests, ·and the rite of burial.
5t. Ambrose calls the washing of f'eet e. sacrament although it seems to
ref'er to a purely local and temporary practise. peculiar to Milan.
Augµatine calla exorcism and the custom of giving salt to the catechumen sacramento, but he does not epecifiy a number. Bernard speaks of
ten including foot-washing. Thi.la we see that one rej ectee thia and another added that as a sacrament. Job of Thesaaloni.c,1, a Greek monk,
added the monastic habit to the list and combined Penance and Ext.r••
Unction i r:to one • .uamascene of Thessalonica struck Penance from the list

and, like Job, added the wonastio habit_• The Neatorian Ebecl ·Jesu dropped
Matrimony and Extreme Unction and added the sign ot the oroaa and an unknown something called "Holy Ferment•• Abelard enumerates . five aaora-

ments• Then. on the other band• Hugo ot st. Victor lists t ~ y aacramenta. Even the Third Lateran Council ( 1179) included burial 8ZMl · investiture of bishops among tho list• The number of the sacraments was
rather indefinite.
In the eleventh and t weltt.h century a little more unifo~ty appeared for ·the meaning of ·tho term waa ·def'inod and limited• s t. otto.
Bishop of Bramburg, is reported by hie biographer Berbard (d.1168)
to have lef't. a book of cateohetical instructions to hie own people
in v:hich he speaks of the "seven aacramenta of the Church"• end enu- .

meratee them as we have them today. Master Roland• later Pope AleDnci.er
II, lists seven sacr.amente ca. lloO A.D. Seven are listed in Biahop
Poore'o Statutes,

CB•

1217, and in 1222 in the atatutea ot Stephen Lang-

ton. From then on they are mentioned quite reg1.1larly. The synodical
constitution of Odo of Paris, 1197. explains only six but the context
is aaid to demand a seventh. The list of -s even was finally accepted
largely on the authority ot Peter Lombard ·end Thomae Aquinaa and waa
adopted by the leading echoolmen of the day. They are mentioned at the
council of London, 12}7, and at others, but they did not receive aanction by ecclesiastical decree until the council ot Florence.. 14}9•
The taalc now remains for the Churoh to trace these aeYen •cra-r.t

W RS

mente back to the time of the apostles. ite fi6N aeen that the med.ion

of a.oven sacraments can be ·traced back as far es the y-.r 1150. Going
'(hj,!)

back a tew centuries we arr1Yo et the Great Schism when the Chl.lrch
oeparated into an Eastern and i'lestern d1Yie.ion 1n

869

A.D. During thoae

days of dlarge and countercharge. •• find no accua#,ati.on in regard to

heresy in the wmber ot sacrament.a. Neither would have mi••ed euch a
opportuni~~ but. there were no ao0\1aation~ot aboliabing aacramenta er of
introducing nn onee from either side• Becat.lse ot the hatred between th•
it is highly improbable that one would ever have ·borrowed it from the
other. Therefore, since both ot these Ohurohee have seven eaoruaen\e
today, t _hey_ also Dli.lst · have had them prior to 869 A.o.

and.

have de-

r1ved them from a common eOt.lroe lefore all connections with one another were severed.
Another step tales ~" baok to the time ot the uonophyaitea and
Nestoriana. It is held that they taught the seme thing in regard to
the number of tho sacraments as the Roman Ohurch does today. Although a
fe11 writers from both sects added or subtracted one or so here and there,
t\,e_'I

there io in general no disagreement, and hencea. we-ll!lly conclude that
the number seven

••a already known in the

fifth century.

The number could not hove been changed before that time. It the
Church I a belief in regard to such en important matt.er as the number
of the sacraments had undergone any change during the centuri••• it
\

certainly would not have escap~ the notice ot histOJ'J' and would haTe
left some trace, whether the change were a~o• or sudden. The biahop•s
were zealous protectors of the faith and any innovation would oertainl.J
bring opposition. Thus the number goea ·back

t,.o

the daya ot Obrist•

The object of the institution ot these eacram.enta is manifold.
If man were a pure e.pirit the divine powere would not need a medium.
but since man belongs in a world of sense he needs a sanaible type to
preserve and obtain .c ontact with that supernatural life. Since man
.

.

.

has surrendered himself to the material world and haa lost touah a?ld
contact 1tith the divine world, he needs the mediation
world t.o assist him to rise aboYe it.

~

the material

The attempt has been made to show the necessity ot aeyen aaoraments and no more. Their congruity. their adaptation to meet. all the

needs or fallen man, their correlation to all the defeat.a and weaknesses of' the soul • all theae ahow the need of seven signs. To ·t he
admittedly interior order of eart.hly things, the Church oppose• a more
exalted order to cont.er upon the ·rormer the bleaainga resulting trom
redemption, to explain i t s significance, ond to cleanse by means of
heavenly influence ·all the stages of oinf'lll exi~ence, and to lif't h.HI
manity up to Goel• The human intellect. cannot establish the number
seven on

'a

prio~' grounds~ but it ia easy to aee 'a posteriori',

that the septenary corresponds to the practical needs of

man•a com-

posite nature. There is a remarkable analogy between the nat'iiual· lite
of mnn and the spiritual life of the ooul to both of which the sacra,,u·~

mini::iter so wonderfully.
~~hen man realizes that he needs certain grecea he will want to ask
God for them. And he1··will want the assurance that ood has heard him

and given him that grace. Man will be aatisfied to use an institution

ordained by Christ in which He has determined what man sh()\.\ld do to
obt.e.in grace. "For in that case the meaning of the institution has been
ordained

by Christ, and it hae before God the pOlfer of asking grace.

Man also receives assurance that he has obtained gl'f:lce even though he
cannot aee nor is told by God. that Ho has it.• These U.c itations are
-overcome by the 'aense-percepti ve sacrament.a' • 11 l) l'l hen Obrist ordained

them Ho promised to grant grace and: He 1a f'ait.hful to His pramioea. The
void between Goel and man is bridged by these moans.
A .c hild receives grace in Baptism. is -1:netruct.od in religion, but.
falls from faith soon after maturit.y. That which is necessary for battle
1) Jacobs., The Sacramentary •reachinga of the Oburch1 Oh• Vlll

with the evils of lite ia looking. alt tollowa. then. that. the ooncl1\1on
both in this lite. and in eternity ~emancl the perfeot.1ng ot t.be grace received in Baptiem•" l) .An institution to perfect

F•c•

was needecl 9r

Ohriat's religion would not be complete.
Although confirmation g.1vea man an increase in grace. it is at.ill
not the greatest perfection that a soul can attain• A person could
have grace .and still be too weak to comprehend
God• a infinite per.

feet.ion and greatness. 81lt it, is to this goal. thia apprehension ot
'

God, that the pe~tection 01.' grace tends. The grace bestowed in Continuation mat be constantly at ~attle with the evils surrounding it

11:1 the

«orld. Thia constant atruggle robs the individual of grace and it ~bat
loot grace is . not reetoeed the soul will grow weake.r and finally succumb to the temptations• Thi.ls grace, Jill.1st be given to the soul even
art.er it is in the state of grace. Thia needed grace ie given in the
sacrament of the Eucharist.
s ut particular occaeiona arise when special help is needed•
"This special help uuet come to thei.r souls by actual graces of au.ch

a nature that they tend to prooa.r e the apecific end required by 81:.loh
a condition." 2) Actual gra.ce .i s given only when a soal receives gitta
of sanctifying grace which require the protection of that grace.

s uch a special circumstance requiring additional grace is marriage. There the partioipente have obligatio~a to ime anot.her. They
will bring children up-. the images of God• to,: each ot which they will
have to givo an account before their Creator. They need a apocial ~elp
that will bz:ing the actual graces required.. The eacrament of lilatrimoey co:vq.a the special increase of sanctifying grace.•

l) Jacobs.. The- Sacramentary Teachings, Ch• 1, p.60

-

2) ibid··

p.62

s ome men eat.er the work of the ministry. Their work in this office
muot be so discharged ae to please God and eave souls. The powera necessary for the task are given in Holy Orders. Now these powers given
to the ministry require special help• The 1ncreas.e of' sanctifying grace
needed to make the sOlll worthy of the additional acwal grace is beat'vitoed in the sacrament of Holy Orders. Although mortal sins remove
the increase of grace "the powers given by the sacrament remain. Their
demand for that grace also remains in the aoul." 1)
On the death•bed a person ie beset by many temptations which he
other~ioe does not face in life. Again special help is needed and to
obtain actual grace an increase of sanctifying grace is required. These
graces ere confer red in the sacrament of' Extreme Unction.
Tho symbolical signs of the sacraments bring the higher world
do, n to the immediate perception of' sense, and they convey thecapacity fo r that higher world to exert its influence. A spiritual birth,
Bapt ism, is added to the earthly birth. When the individual is in danger
of being overcome by the powers of the world, then Confirmation befJt.owa
the strength needed to f a ce the struggle. Earthly intercourse ie
changed into a heavenly alliance. If matrimony io the vital condition
for s tate, earthly . existence, and all progress1 so Ordination is the
vital condition to all ecclesiastical lite and all the other sacraments. In contrast to earthly bread we receive a heavenly food. As
the foe attacks the body and the organs, eo Extreme Unction gives
strength and comfort. Penance has no counterpart 1n the normal lite
of .man leat it appear ae though it were inevi t able that he should
fall into sin and transgression. The sacrament of Penance is a
epetial dispensation of divine grace.

The need of the sacraments is founded by Aquinas on the peculiarity ot our nature according to which we are led to spiritual things
by means of material and sensibl~ things because sin renders ue more

'subject to things which are material;

and because we spend our time

dealing with corporeal existences. s t. Thomas develops this thought ·
in the thirl part of his Uumma Theologia•
The sacraments of the Crouch were instituted for a twofold purpose, namely, in order to perfect man in things pertaining to the worship of Bod according to ·the Christian
life, and to be a remedy against the defects caused by sin•••
l~O\'I the lite of' the body is perfected direct ly in three
ways. First, by generation, whereby a man begins to be and
live: end corresponding to this in the spiritual life there
is Baptism, which is a spiritual regeneration ••• Secondly,
by growth, ~hereby a man is brought to perfect size and
~trengthi and corresponding to this in theapiritual life
there is confinnation, in which the Holy Ghost is given to
otrengthen us ••• Thirdly, by nourishment, whereby life and
strength are preserved to man, and corresponding to this in
the spiritual life there is the Eucharist ••• This vould be
enough for man if he had an i J!!Easaable lite, both corporally
and spirituallyJ but since man is liable at times to both
corporal and spiritual infirmities, i.e. sin, · he needs a
cure for hi o infamy. Thie cure is two-fold. One is the
healing that restores health: and ·c orresponding to this in
t he spiritual life there is Penance ••• The other is the
restoration of former vigor by meano of s uitable diet. and
exercise, and corresponding to this in the , spiritual life
there ia Extl'eme Unction, which removes the remainder of
ain and prepares man for final glory ••• In regard to the
whole community man is perf'e·c ted in two ways. First, by
receiving po~er to r ule the comDUnity and to exercise public acts, and corresponding to this in the spiritual life
there ia t be sacrament of Order••• Secondly, in regard to
natural propagation. It is accomplished by matrimony both
in the sorporal and in t he spiritual life, since it is not
only a sacrament but also a function of nature. n 1)
11

11

\.V e may likewise gather the number of' the sacraments from their

being instituted as a remedy against the def ects cau-sed by sin.n 2)
Baptism is intended to be a remedy against the absence of spiritual
li:f'eJ Confirmation ia a remedy ·against the infirmity f'oand in those
l) <~uoted in Pohle-Preusa, The Sacraments, Vol. 1. p.46-48
2) Quoted from "Summa "heol•"• in _!lli•, p.48

who are newly
. . bornJ
. . the. Eucharist against the

SOl.ll t 8

inclination to

einJ Penance against those actual "t;ranagreasions c011111ittecl after BaptiemJ Extreme Unction against the remnants of sin, not eutticiently
removed by PenanceJ Orders against division in the corntlll.lnityJ Matrimony against concupiscence in the individual and against the decrease
in numbers that reoulte from death•
"In der raui"e empfaengt der 1:enach dee zuvor verlorne GnadenlebenJ
in der Firmung gewi~ er die .~~llendung des soet.tlichen EbenbildeeJ
durch _das Altarssakrament gelangt er wieder zur Gemeins'i};art mit Got.t;
in d.er Priesterweine erhaelt er statt der verlornenen ungestoerten
nerrschaf't ueber die Geechoepfe eine geiatige Bevorzugung, ein geiatiges KoenigtumJ in der Ehe ~ie Bezaehmung der ainnlichen BegierdenJ
~ie Busze erneuert g~eich einer zweiten Tau~e das GnadenlebenJ die
letzte Oelung giebt une ' ein Unterpfand der goettlichen Erbarmung, und
unaerer Aussoehnung ·mit ihm•" 1)
The Roman catechi~m gives seiten a~ecific r~aona for the fitness
of the sacrament.a under the Christian dispensation. "T~ey are ( 1) the
need of a visible aign owing to the peculiar constit~tion of human
nature, which makes the soul depende~t on the senses: (2) ~he consoling
assurance to be derived from the use of concret.e pledges guaranteeing
God's fidelity to Hie promises:(}) the

ne~

of healing medicines to

recover or preserve the health of the so..11: ( 4) the deoire of belonging
to a visible societ.y, knit,' as it \Yere, into one body bi:! the bond ot
visible signs: (5) the neceselty of an external profession of faith
to distinguish Christians from 'infidels a ( 6) the advantage of haying
sacred my steries to excite and exercise the faitha

(7) the repression

of pride and the exercise of humility inv·o lved in availing oneself ot

1) Wilmers, Lehrbuch der Religion, vol. IV, p.260

suitable elemente in obedienoe to God.• 1)
The aeven aaoramente oorreepond to the eeven virtues. Baptism, the
Euoharist, and Extreme Unction oorreepom to faith, love, and hopes
Orders to enlightenment, Pena.nee to righteouaneaa, oonttrmation to en•
durance, and Matrimony to continence.
Bonaventura has a atinulating compari.aon drawn from the lite ot a
soldier. Baptism equips man tor the entrance into battleJ Confirmation
.
.
gives him encO\.lragementJ Extreme Unction gives aid at the tiniehJ the
Eucharist and Penance renew the etrengt.hJ Orders bring new reoniitaJ
Matrimony furraehea men to be reoniits.
III. The eeeenoe of the aacramenta

r From the

definition of a sacrament we learn that certain thing• are

essential and indispensable·.

'

The external sign and interiOJ' grace are the

two internal oau~es of a. sacrament. But its ext.ernal and efficient
cause (cauea efficiens) is its institution by Ohrist./
__., Betore the
council of Trent handed down its decision, some theologiana taught
.
'
.
that while Christ had instituted some of the sacraments, Re had not
instituted them all. Hugo of st. Victor, Peter Lombard, end st. Bonaventura, tor example, thought that conf'ir2il8tion and Extreme Unction
had been instituted by the apostles, however, under tho inspiration
.

'

of the Holy Ghost. Thomae Aquinas, said that ithere waa no specific
commend tor Oontinnation but that it was involved in the promise ot the
Holy Ghost• Alexander of Hales even went ao far aa to maintain that
Confirmation wae instituted "quantum ad formam verborum et materiam
elementarum 11 by the Council of Meaux, 845

A.o.

But as the definition

ot the eaoramente epecifiee, the institution by Christ is neoesaary tor
· all.Scripture, tradition

am. reason are advanced ae proof.

1,) Quoted in Pohle-Pr81.lae, The Sacramenta1 vol.I, p.;o-;1

The sacrament of confirmation is defined aa follows, •oonfirmation
ie a sacrament in which through the impoeition of the bishop's~·•
unction• and prayer, baptized persona receive the Holy Ghost., that they
'

'

may steadfastly profeaa their faith and lead upright lhes.n 1) At timee

this sacrament. is called the ·chriom because the forehead is anointed
with oil in the ·rorm af the CDOBS•

Man always deaires progress. and' he. is so constituted that be
either clegenratea or ,advances and improves. Hie desire m.aet be sa~afied by some outward ·aign. The progressive Christian also deairee im-

provement· art.er grace is received· in Baptism. Thia improvement ie accomplished though Oon1'irma1ion.· Thia institut.ion is necessary to aat.ief'y. men I s needs otherwise "Obrist. .did not make the
. Oh11rch the institution required to alleviate all of man•e misery. That would not have
been an institution worthy of a divine Being. fdr He lacks either the
knO\dedge to see what is needed,. or the power to give the institution,.

or the mercy necessary for entirely relieving the needs.n 2)
Since such a sacrament was necessary dhris:t mat have inst.i1.ut.ed

it. That confirmation was ordained as a sacrament cannot be proved' coricluaivoly ·from the Scriptures,.
but
.
. it is implied in the promise ot t.he

Holy Ghost in Luke 24•.

49 c John 7.

}9 and numerwa Old Testament pass-

.

ages. That a rite was used to b.e atow the Holy Ghoot is proved from
Act.a

a.

14ff. But while the canonical writings are not sufficiently

clear to offer conclusive proof• no difficulty arises because the
Fathers of the early Church are apeoif'ic and clear in their mention
of Confirmation • .::t•. Jerome. speaks ot episcopal ordination and confirmation tours and aeyea nyou aka• wbere is it \'Jritten'l In the Acta ot the Apostles. But even it the Sacred 8oripture supplied no autho~y. the consensus

l) Gibbons. Faith of Our Fathers.- p.280
2) Jacobs• The saoram.entary Teachings, Oh• II. p.70

of the whole world would give it the force ot a precept.• 1)
Pope s t. Cornelius { 251-25j) aaya of Novation who waa baptized on
his aick-bed. that he "did not. receive the at.her things. nor waa he
oigned with the seal of the Lord by the biahopJ a.nd not hadng recebed
this seal. bow could he receive the Holy Ghost?" 2)
s t. Cyprian also mentioned t his custom. He writesi
"The Samaritan had already obtained legitimate ecclesiastical
Bap~ism and hence it was n~t fitting that they should be baptized
anew; Pet er and John merely supplied what was wanting. viz •• that
prayer being made for them and hands imposed• the Holy Ghost
should be invoked and poured forth upon themJ which also i o now
done among us. 11 } )
Chrysost om wrltea:

I

l

"Philip was one of the seven. the second (in rank) aft;er
Stephen. Hence. ~hen he was baptized• he did not comm.1.nicate
to the neophytes the Holy Ghost. because he had not the power
to do ao. Thie gift was peculiar to the twelve. a prerogative
or t he apoatleaJ whence we see that the coryphaei (bishops)
and none at.her do thio. 11 4)

J t. Cyril ie also quoted in this connect.ioni
"To you also. after you had come up from the pool of the
sacred etreeme. was given the chrism. the emblem ( antitype)
of that llherewith Chriat was anointed; and this is the Holy
Ghost••• Beware of regarding thie as a plain and common ointment. For as the bread of the Eucharist.••• so this holy ointment. a fter the invocati~n. is ,no longer plain ointment. nor.
so to say, cor.!!lllon, but the chrism of Ghrist, which by the presence of the Godhead causes in us the Hol;r Spirit•" 5)
Little
need be said in regard to the institution or the Lord's Sup..,
per exceRt• pcrho.pa, to show its necessity.
received in

Left;

merely with the graces

nfirmntiOI\. and ~aptiam6 man. would be under a handicap for

every Christian el-~ and then these graces

w • vltbc.
ti'& lost•

E·; ery sin committed

ends a aeries of gra~ in the soul. Doth by sine of omission and commission souls are bl i ghted an the spiritual life torn down. oo. that unless
1) ~uot.ed in Pohle-Preuas. The s acraments, vo1.1. p.282
2) "Eueebiue Eccl. Hist." VIJ qU'Qt,ed ibid •• p.284
}) "Ep. 7; ad Iubaiam."; quoted i liid.:T-284
4) "Hom. in Acta 18"J quoted i b i ~ .285
5) "cat. Myst." IIIJ "ibid •• p.286

-

the damage is repaired. the actual graoe received in OonA-rmat-ion- am.Baptiam ere· undermined. With these powers gone. mortal sin would. follow
and there would be no graoe ef'ficaoiou.a enough to aasiat man to riae
f'rom that condition. The final result would be lose of faith. Therefore.
more had to be done tor man. so Christ gave man another crowning institution. "Through it the weakness of man, coming from fallen nature,
would be healed ancl supernatural lite strengthened• so that _the poaaibility of sin would be made most ·remote." 1) The Holy Eucharist repaira
the damage done to the soul by the lose of graces, and its constant use
guarantees us salvation. This institution had to be given. •1t He had
not given this institution there should have been one thi ng that He
could have done for man• s salvation and did not do."

2t

J

Penance is usually defined as a "sacrament in which the priest in
the place of' God• forgives sins. when the sinner is heartiiy sorry tor

them, sincerely conf'essee them. and ie willing to perform the satisfaction imposed· on him•" ;) That the power to forgive sine, which was
given to the priest, ia really a sacrament is expressly taught by the
Council of' Tr~nt. "If anyone saith that in the catholic Church Penance
is not truly and properly a sacrament, instituted by Christ our Lord
for reconciling the faithful unto God, ae oft.en as they fall into ain
af'ter Baptism, let him be anathema.n

4)

That Christ instituted the sacrament of Penance i -s . or course. F.,, 1i'u,c..,
ess ential. r hat t he sa·c rament has this indispensable mark is reasonable, for Penance arose in tho Apostolic Age. Thia sacrament coulcl
never have been introduced •. It canno~ be imagined. nithout violating
common sense. that all people ot Christendom went to bed one tine
1 1) Jacobs• The Sacramentary Teachings, Oh• III, p.81
\.. 2) ibid·•• p.82
,) Poii'ie-Preuae. l'he Sacraments, vol.III, P•-'
4) \Vaterworth• tr., Cone. Trid., Session XIV, can.l

night and awoke the ne~ morning, firm believers in the aacrament. ot
Penanc.e • The Church Fathers would never have permitted an error to be
tau1)1t in the Church. Penance is also a doctrine which .is difficult
f'or the flesh to accept, and only God could ever toroe men to undergo
such an humiliation.
However, until the year 150 A.O., moot Church historians bold that
there wao no Penance after Baptism. Hennas seems to teach that there
was one, but only one, opportunity to repent after Bapt.ism. Gredually
the strictness lesoened • In the third century, adulterers were absolved
quite generally throughout the Church, if' they did Penance. As a rule,
a postates and murderers were not granted pardon at .this time• At the
eta rt of the fourth century, the Council of' Ancyra permitted the reconciliation of' JDJrderers upon their death-bed. s t. Basil prescribed
t wenty years of Penance tor m.i'derers .and ten 7ears for homicides. Those
who had once been forgiven end had fallen into sin again were debarred
from further Penance and pardon.
The discipline of the early Church reveals a legalistic spirit.
,qhile the discipline varied with the locality, the underlying principle was the conviction that the Church could forgive oins and impose
penalties for violations of' the Law. In general the penitential
discipline of the Church was very striC!- • In the arrangement of the
early churches there was usually an open area before the building.
Thie was the place in which the tireg and lowliest orders ot penitent.a,
the weepers, stood exposed to the weather. The Church itself was divided in1;o three parta. In the first part,. the narthex. a narrow vestibule extended the whole width of the church, and in this stood the
second class of penitents, the hearers. who were allowed to hear the
aermon preached end the Scriptures read. 'fhe next division waa separated

from the nave by a railing, and juet within this railing were the third
order of the penitents, the kneelers or proatrat~e, so-called because
they were permitted _t o join in certain prayers. At last, after thq
had undergone penance tor the prescribed time, which varied according
to the degree ot t~e offense, they were restored to full comrrunion
by a public and formal absolution~ l)
During the r4ddle Agee the e~verity lessened and varied in different c~untriee. Both .public and private Penances were in ~ae. Penitential

.

books were published for
. the clergy but they were contradictory and not.

.

approved by 8ll¥ ce,'Itral authority.
Later the councils regwlated it.
.
fenitential redemption crept in, first aa good works, praye~a~ alms, et.c.
for commuting Penance. Gra~ually it degenerated to a pecuniary le.el.
This was checked after the Council of Trent.
The Vulgate changed the Greek "metamoia" to "a·gere poenitant1am11
and thus transferred the sphere or repentance from the heart to an external perfonnsnce• Not t.mtil 9:bout 1200 A.D.

1'&8

the doctrine of Pen-

ance fixed,, and it then consisted of four parts - cont.rition,. confess'

ion, ·eatietaction, and absolution.
f'ieher, in his History ot Christian Doctrine, traces the origin

ot eatiaf'act.ion back into the mona~tery. He

says that in the monastery

it 11ao customary £'or every individaal t~ deal with hie own conscience
and allot penance personally. In time this monastio habit spread beyond the walls and entered their dealings with the laity.
But Christ nr..ast have instituted t .h is, sacrament• Sin is a terrible
thing. It ia an ina11lt to GodJ it makes the soul a hideous oreat.ureJ it
drags man down to hell. Every man who realizes the terrible condition

1) This time of Penance was at. t.imea shortened• if t.he biahop ea•
fit, and was known as an indulgence •

into which oin f'linga him• is tormented. He will desire to rid himaelf
of' the evil, to obtain God's pardon. And until he is forgiven the sinner
will have no peace. Similar worry and anxiety is caused by political,
finanoial, or social matters. But when the problem ia solved and tangible results are seen, the worr/ ceaoes. But sin is in a spiritual
sphere and forgiveness is not a tangible thing, able to be comprehended
by the senses. How can the sinner obtain each aaouranceT

hlan may mourn, repent, "but unless what he does is ordained
by God for obtaining forgiveness,. it will neither bring that torgive-

neas nor even the asourance neeesaary for peace of' conscience. " l)
Some things, e.g. giving alma, brings temporary relief', but the terrifying doubts concerni~g f'orgiven~ss will again arioe. The sinner aeea
no tangible proof.
certainty of' forgiveness can be had in but two ways. One way would
bG for God to tell each sinner that he is forgiven, aa He did to Mary

Magd&lene and the pe.ralyti.c• Sut Christ is no longer on earth• Still,
man desires assurance. It is the work of religion to remedy the detect.a

man encounters in worshiping God. Hence. religion muat supply thia
lack of assure.nee, otherwise the Church would not. serve its purpose.
It flould be imperfect and incomplete. Therefore, sn institution to give
the desired certainty is necessary. Without it Christ's work would bo
defective in this respect. Thia institution which would bring peace
.
.
and happiness to the sinner must be inati tuted by Christ. and thia
institution 1a the sacrament of Penance.
To obtain thia forgiveness and assurance. oonteseion ia neoN&l'J'•
"If anyone saith that in the sacrament ot Penance it is
not of divine riglit rieceaaary tor the remiaaion of aina. to
confess all.and each ot tho mortal ains, wbiah after due
1) Jacobs, The Sacramentary Teachi ngs, Ch• VII., P•l7}

end diligent previoua meditation are remembered, e•en thoee
mortal sins which are secret, and those which are opposed to
the last two commandments of the Decalogue, as also the circumstances which c~e the epeciea of a sin, but (saith)
that such confession is only uaetul ••• let him be anathema.• 1)
"From the fact that such an institution waa given to the Church,
it follows that only those sine will be forgiven that are subject to
this power." 2) Only that marble is changed into a statue to which the
chisel is applied. So any guilt which is not covered by the words ot
forgiveneso is retained. But the object sought in forgiveness is the
friendship of God and restoration of eternal lite. ETery mortal sin,
therefore, JIUet be forgiven before this end can be obtained. Again,
God's forgiveness only extends in so far as the sinne~ is guilty.
The merits gained by Christ's death are too precious to be wasted.
Absolution must "not be extended over sine that are not there. Thl1a
a sincere and exact knowledge of the sine committed nust be obtained
by the minister before using this great power.a }) The minister cannot see the guilt in the soul nor does God reveal it to him• Therefore,
the only way that he can know is that he be told. "In this confession
all the mortal sine, number and kind, nust be specified.• 4) lieither
should the sinner mention non-existent sine. By faithfully accusing
himself, he receives the disposition required tor absolution.

8

Thl1a

the only reasonable use that could be made ot this institution requires confeeaion. 11 5)
Confession is psychologically necessary. Sin troubles man because
of its horribleness and because hie soul, "by its eeaence a good thing•.
desires happiness with God• In conteasion the sinner find• someone who
1) :Yaterwort.h, Cone. Trid., Session XIV, can.7
2) Jacobs, The sacramentary Teachings, Oh• VII,
5) 4) 5) ibid., p.184
.

-

p,1a,

sympathizes and shares hia troubles - the priest. Thia consoles hill,
and encouraged, he makes a greater effort. to overcome sin.
confession is needed because man seldom feels sate in following
his own judgment, especially ie this true in religion. Common sense
tells the sinner that he should go to God end God's mouthpiece, the
Church, and even more part.icularjy, the priest. The priest baa the
knonledge and the -training necessary to handle the individual case.
But if' the priest is to -aid, the sine must be confessed.
confession has a greet value ae a deterrent to sin. The thought,
that sins must be confessed will prevent many a person from -committing
them. Leibnitz me.de a statement to the effect that confession ia ·so
ben eficial that if' God did not introduce it, man should. Surely God
wou ld not be leas apt to see this than a scientist.
There are other essentials beside confession necessary for f'orgiveneas. Sine can never be forgiven without_ contrition. f;lan can repair
hie wrongs against God only when he recognizes the wickedness to such
an extent that he is dismayed. He will then desire the friendship ot
God, end seeing sin -robbing him of' it, hatred f'or sin will grow in

his heart end sorrow affect him. That hatred and sorrow is contrition
which leads him to repent of' his sine• Man cannot f'eel ao.rry ·tor hie
sins and still think to sin again. Thus he has the determination to
better his life. contrition is the "conditione sine qua non• tor pardon.
In every sin that is committed there are two wrongs, the insult

to God, and the temporal wrong. Through absolution the priest. f'orgivea
the insult to God• But God ·has given man certain tacul'tiea and limited
the use of them. When man sine he is guilty ot the misuse ot bis f'ac:ul-

tiea and has abused this gift, ot G~. Thie mJ:suae creates a debt ot injustice which nuat be paid• "Thia oan be done only by performing euf'ticient.

good worko to fill in the void made by them.•• Since the sacrament ot
Penance has for its objeat the reconciliation with God ot a awl that
has sinned after Baptism, it follows that it nuat impose upon the penitents some good worko•" 1) neconciliation cannot. .be complete until
satisfaction has been made.
In Pohle-Preuss we reads "Sacramental confession 1a nowhere expressly mentioned in Scripture, and hence none of the texts quot.ed in
this connection are strictly conclusive." 2) The text.a frequently

quoted are I John 1,9; I cor. ll,28J and Acta 19,18J also James 5,16.
Indirectly Scripture is said to prove it by the following argument,
Scripture ahoge that the power of the Keys is necessary to obtain the
forgiveness of sine. All sins reme.in .unforgiven, therefore, as long as
the sinner doeo not appear before that tribunal• The forum of the Church
authoritatively remits and retains sine, although not. arbitrarily. To
deol juotly, the judge Ill.let know the number, the nature, and the circumstances of the sin• This information can be supplied only by the
penitent. conoequently; the penitent himself nuat reveal the sins which
are to be forgiven, in other words, he rzuet go to confession • .
A

chief e.reument is derived from prescription. No one will deny

that from the tiJ!le of the Council of Trent until the present age, there
has been taught the need ot confession.
Before the council ot Trent it was also practised. Calvin aaya that
confession wae practised since 1215, tho Fourth council of_the Lateran.
Pope Innocent II made it compulsory tor all the faithful who bad attained
the years of discretion, to confess their sins to a priest at least onoe

a year or be excomm.tnicated. Of courao, the faithf'Ul would not. haye submitted to such a burden if it had not already boon the custom at tJ]at time•
1) Jacobs, The aacramentary Teachings, Ch• VII, p.210
2) Pohle-Preuae, The Sacraments, Vol. III, p.185

i
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Therefore. they traoe it baok beyond the thirteenth century. In the
Greek Church they aleo find that oonfeasion ie praat.ieed• At th~ t i • ot
the Great Schism. 869

A.n ••

they find np question waa raised in regard

to thie custom. Hence. it, must ~ave its origin before that time. ~n
oriental book1 compiled about the ninth or tenth oentury1 speake ot the
necessity of aurioul~r conteeaion. In the \fest. there wae. a pentitential
book ot Theodore ( 699) in which they find traces ot thie ®atom. He wae
the Archbishop of Canterbury whicp shows that it was also known in
England. It also is cl~im.ed tha~ it ia mentioned in the decreea ot the
Council of Worms (868) 1 the council ot Chalon~ (81}) and T~ra {81})•

.

.

How abo.ut. conteaeion in the first five centurieat
The patristic
.
proof pres~nts a difficulty for they used the Greek word nif o>'-o Ao 0L~<i,hc. 11
which means either to co~esa before men or to pour out the heart

to Gode
Some historians think that .Pope Lea the Great (d.461) introduced
it• .But Leo merely condemns cenain prS:eete who required. aome penitents
to read off their sine publicly, aJ1!l says "~uorum quum reatus ooneoientiarum eufticiat aacerdotibus iudioare eolis oonfeaaione
a.e oreta. 11 1) st. Augustine qomparee the sinful oonacienoe to an absceea filled with pus 1 the priest to the surgeon. and oonfeaai.on to
the lancing which oaueee the

Pi• to run off•

In the t®rtb centuey they claim the testimony of St.• .Parian who
gives the advice to sinners to do aa the eick "who do no\ tear the
physician• though he cut and ~um even the aecret, parte ot the body.• 2)
Laotant.iua aaya that •the true Ohirch ie t4&t in which there ie oonteeaion

~

p~oe•' ,)

1) 9 EP•

ad Epiac. Oamp.•J quoted in Pohle-Preuas, The Saoramen\a,
Volume 111 1 pe202
2) 9 Pa,raena. ad Poen•"J quoted!!?!!!•, pe210
;) •»1v. lnatit.~ J quoted ibid•• pe210

-
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In the third century st• Cyprian pleads for the merciful treatment.

of eitU1ers, sayings
"Since we find that no one ought to be forbidden to do penance and that those who implore the mercy ot aod ... peace can be
granted through His prieeta ••• and because in hell there is no
confession, nor can "exomologoais 0 be made there, they who repent with their whole heart. and ask for it, shaYld be received
into the Church and therein saved unto the Lord. 0 1)
Origen, in his second hDmily on the Psalms, says that according to the
Scriptures~ muat not conceal&:.\, sins, and compares unconfeaaed sine
to undigested food.
I n the second century~ have the witness of lrenaa.ts who speaks

of those who openly confess their oins while others are afraid
,'
,
remain ai 1ent. The word s here are "
/c'.. c,...,.~ 1v ...

From the

11

,#

e.c)

and

,
'fr.ft
f~"~·11
i [.,,,._,2,qo-un',)l
.J

1<~1...", which they translate "etiam", they try to show that

a private confession is presupposed.
In the first century the remaining fragments are not clear and
convincing. But we are non in the Apostolic Age and it is unlikely
that any new doctrine was introduced so early in the hiotory of the
l i en Testament Church and allowed to go unmolested• Thus Rome accepts

? enance as a divinely instituted sacrament and confession as an essential _part. of Penance by divine decree.
"Extreme Unction is a sacrament of the Nn

Law

instituted by

Jesus Christ, 1n which the aick, who are seriously ill. by the anoint-

ing nith holy oil and by the power ot the priest, receive the grace ot
God tor the good ot their souls, and oft.en of their bodies. n 2) The
t erm "extreme" is used, not because the subject must die, but it probably c~es from the f~ct that it ia an anointing ot those "in extremian,
i.e. the dying.

l) "EP• ad Anton.•J quoted Pohle-Preuas, The J acrattenta, III, p.211
2) ~ · • vol.IV, p.;

I

Man needa such an institution. Thie need is se~n in the fa~ that
even the Protestants call for their pastor when they are sick. But the
ef'fect produced by the priest 1 s anointing is far greater than that which

mere prayers and hymns can bring. ~or doee imagination produce thia
I

quieting effect for Catholics are no more imaginative than any other
people. This anointing affects even those people who know ve-ry little
doctrine, rouses those whom nothing else can stir, and even the partially demented becor4e quieter af't.er reception. "Such facts cannot be
explained by mere natural powers, and hence must come from the influence of divine help, that operatoa through the institution and from the
need of man £or such an institution. 11 1)
A person who ia seriously ill usually turns his t~0t1ghts to the

lif'e beyond the grave. The thought of having to leave everything be-

hind and go where none ever r~urn, to stand before the Creator awaiting reward or punishment, as the case may be, brings terror end dread
to the. heart. ,"/hen the end is near., these truths become especially
clear and intensive. Those who oan then say thet they have done what
God hal3 required of them, nave some measure of consolation. But even
the.t '1111 ·not calm their terrors altogether. Sina are seen in their
true light, the deapicableneos, variety,. and untold number of the
tranagreaeions are recalled• '£he good done was very little. contrition

was done half-heartedly, etc. As a result the soul is in agony.
Only one thing can ease such a persons mind and it comes from God•
"The alck peraon must know that he has done something that brought Goel
to him with His merciful f'orgivenese, and that He has prepared him tor
judgment•" 2) God does not appear to him and tell him, and yet be mat

l) Jacobo, The Sacramentag Teachings• Ch• IV, p.l,S
2) ~ - · p.141

have this assurance to alleviate his anxieties and morries • In the laet.
hours the pain inflicted upon the body is also 8reatly heightened. iVhen
the will power begins to fail. what forces will sustain this suffering?
Without help the patient becomes exhausted "and one will be thrown into
fits of anger. Anger will grow into hatred of Gode In that terrible
state the poor, despairing creature will send forth hie soul to the
judgment seat of God. n 1)
Now the priest comes and administers Extreme Unction• the rite
which prepares man f'or God I s mercy and judgment, and the sick person

is satisfied. Peacef'Ully he waits tor the end and patiently endures all
pain and suffering.""It is evident. then. that there DUst be such an
institution in God's Church in order that God's mercy and judgment be
uith one to the end•" 2) If Christ had done nothing to alleviate the
tortures of the dying, His work of mercy to suffering mankind would be
incomplete. Even human beings try to lessen the sufferings of others.
'
.
Christ sees every human Bicknese and agony. "Consequently He must
'

.

have given some means to relieve them."}) All is provided in the sacrament of Extreme Unction. It relieves the soul ot it.a anxieties and the
sick person can die happy and in peace.
The Scriptural proof tor the doctrine that Ext.reme Unction is a
sacrament is based on James 5• ' 14.15.s "I.a any sick among you? let. him
call for the elders of the churchJ and let them pray over him• anointing him with oil in the name of the Lords and the pr9¥ere ot faith
shall eave the sick. and the Lord shall raise him ups and if' he have
committed sine, they shall be forgiven him• n Of this paeeage the
council of Trent saids •1n which words. as the Ch11rch has learned
1) Jacobs. The Sacrament.arJ Teachings. Ch• IV• p.142
2) }) i~id •• p.14}

from Apostolic tradition. received from hand to hand• he t•ohea the
matter, tho form. the proper minister. and the effect ot this salutary sacrament." l)
But the Scriptural proof is not entirely satisfactory. nence, an
appeal is made to tradition, but here also some difficulty is encountered.
For at least the first five centuries, it appears that there was no
eacraroent of Ext.reme Unction known. for there is little mention ot it
among the Fathers. This ia explained by various factors. The D1ocipline
of the Secret kept them from discussing itJ it was considered aa a completion of Penance and was. not stressed as a sacrament in its own right.J
there were many martyrs and it was not administered ao frequently J many
waited until death waa near. before they were baptized and hence had no
need of Extreme Unctio,11- ~"'or these reasons there are very tew references
to it in the first centuries.
A

few of the Fathers indicate that the.re waa such a practise as

anointing the sick with oil• Origen mentions

,in

anointing of those who

were ill. Venerable Bede refers to the James passage and speaks ot
the priests anointing the sick.• The strongest and clearest passage ia
that of Pope Innocent I

1

"'r he words of ::;t. James must without do;~bt be taken or
understood of the faithful who are eick, who may be anointed
with the holy oil or chrism, of which, having been prepared by
the biehope, not only priests, but all Christians may avail
themselves for anointing in their own needs• or. in that of
their connections ••• But it the bishop is able to do ao. or
thinks that anyone especially worthy ot being visited. he-.,
whose office it is to consecrate the chrism. need not hesitate to bless and anoint the sick person. For this unction
may not be given to penitents ae it ia a kind of sacrament.• 2)

Therefore, there has been some controversy in regard to the institution ·of this sacrament. some of the most eminent theoloziane among
1) :7aterworth. cone. Trid •• ;jeaaionUY. oap.l
2) 0 Ep .25 n J quoted in Pohle-Pra.aee. The Sacraments. VD1. IV• p .1,

the Catholics, as Bonaventura, Pet.er Lombard, Hugo St• Viet.or held that
Extreme Unction was instituted by the apostles aft.er the Holy Spirit
had been given them. Dune ~cotus and Thomae Aquinas held that it had
been instituted by Christ. The omission ot a specific precept they
attributed to the fact that Christ. did many things not recorded in the
Bible. Of' co~rse, they faced t .h e question of whether Jesus would neglect to mention, at the least, such a precious thing as a sacrament.
Thia difference of opinlon continued down to the council of Trent which
declared that it had been instituted by Christ., and thus the matter
nae settled•
A distinction muet be made bet.ween the ~riesthood and ordination
to the same. Therefore, it is not enough to show that the ministry was
divinely instituted, but that the act. by which inan becomes a priest.
is of divine institution, i.e. a sacrament. The catholic Church holds
that the rite of ordination is a true aacrament and condemns all who
deny this. "If anyone saith that Order, or sacred ordination, is not
truly and/P'®perly a sacrament instituted by Christ the Lord; or that
it is a kind of human figment devised by men unskilled in ecclesiastical

matters; or that it is only a sort. of rite tor choosing ministers of
the \.'J ord of God and of the sacramenteJ let hi~ anathema•" 1)
Reas on is called to aid in establishing tbe divine institution of
the rite of ordination. Christ ordained the sacraments for the use ot
all men, but He did not give all men the right to administer the~ Baptiom excepted• There are sneral reasons for permitting only certain
individuals to administer them. People. aa a rule, are ignorant ot
the essence ot the sacrament. They do not know what is necessary for
their valid dispensation or reception. Hence. they would on.en be
1) Waterworth, oonc. Trid •• s ession XXIII,

can.,

desecrated. Therefore, only people with a thorough knowledge of the
means of' grace should be permitted to administer them. "Thia would necessitate that certain persons be prepared by special education in religion and set apart for ~heir administration." _l)
If all were allowed to administer the sacraments no one would be
satisfied. The people would not feel sure, would suspect deficien\:ea
in their administration·. The people themselves would finally eelect
.
.
men to give them the means ot grace. 1tHow this shows that the condition•
of man here on earth in hie relationship with God require a special institution o~daining one for the dispensing of the sacraments. 0 2) An
institution so necessary for efficiency in the Church's work would
certainly be given by Chriot. The work of the Church is to bring peace

.

.

.

to man, but without this sacrament it \,ould be impossible. Doubt would
l _ead to despair \'lhich would .destroy
the purpose
for which the Church
.
.
was created. Hence, one can readily see the necessi~y of such a
sacrament as Holy Orders.
:7hen Christ was on earth He possessed all the powers necessary to
bring man salvation. But now He is no longer on earth. How can these
powers be preserved among men? Two things are needed• First, those
who had this authority in one generation should have th~ power to hand
it down to succeeding generations. (Apostolic Succession) Secondly,
there would have to be .a ceremony ordained by Christ tor that purpose,
so that this power could be given to those who did not poasees it.
Christ promie~ to give that authority and His promises cannot. be
broken. He could not, in all j~stioe, ~eave t\.ltur~ generations without
the means of obtaining grace _necesoary tor aalT&tion. This pCMer •••
given to the apostles, Matt. 28,19, and
the institution
through which
.
.
1) Jacobs, The Sacrament!:1")' Tee.chinga1 CH• V, p.146
2} ibid., p.147

-

it could be pasaed onto others wae also ordained, John 20,22.
The act or formality by which a person enters a conjugal relation
or union ia a sacrament. The Council ot Trent aays 1 "It anyone saith
that Matrimony is not truly and properly one or the seven sacraments

ot the evangelic law instituted by Christ the Lord, but that it hae
been invented by man in the Church, and that it does not confer
grace, let him be anathema." 1)
In regard to this sacrament Pohle-Preuas eaysa "The Council finds
this doctrine "intimated·" in St. Paul I a Epistle to the Ephesians, bat
bases its main argument on tradition•" 2) The passage from st. Paul to
uhich the writer here refers is Ephesians 5, 25-}2. Paul speaks of the
union of Christ with the Church and draws a comparison with marriage.
In the ,?2nd verse, we read a "Thia is a great mystery, but I speak in

Christ and the Church." Thie the Vulgate translates, •hoc eat

m&gJ'IWD

sacramentum."

or

great importance is the argument from prescription. No one will

attempt toe deny t hat Rome has considered Matrimony a sacrament since
the time of the Reformation. That admitted, we go back another century
to the council ot Florence, 14.;9 • There we find that natrimo~ was
listed among the seven sacraments• It was included in a li&t of the
seven sacraments drawn up in the twelfth century• Hence, it 1111st haYe
been known before that time. Since the schismatic Greeks and Russians
both have the sacrament of Matrimony, and since it was not a subject ot
debate at the time of the division in 869 A.D., it DUst have an origin
antedating that period• In the same way it can be traced back t.o the
secto ot Nestorius and the Armenians who left the Oh&rch but not. this
1) watenrorth, cone. ·r:rdi,. Session XXIV, can.l
2) Pohle-Preusa, The Sacraments, Vol. IV, p.148

belief in the sacrament ot Matrimony• The first tour oent.uriea otter
no proof of the idea that nn doctrines were introduced into the
Church. Certain picturea in the cataoomba,. e.g. Obrist standing between the bride and groom and bleasing them6 . at least ahow t.hat marriage wae highly regarded. aHence belief in the aacramental character
of Matrimony is as old as the Ohirch,. which is merely anot.her way of
saying that it comes to us through the ~poetlea trom cxar Lord Himaelt.• ))
Every sacrament. of the Nn Law uuat have some external sign6 or
matter, nhich is sense-perceptibl,. Thia matter in the sacrament 1a very
important. Due to the matter. the E1.1ohariat is considered the apot.iasinum" among the sacraments• It 1a the 9rown ot the means of grace6
the "sacramentum sacramentorum" because it bot.h contains grace and bestows the Author of grace. st. Thomas Aquinas aayss
"The sacrament ot the Euchar.ist is the greatest. of all the
sacraments; first,. because it bestows Christ Himself substantially, whereas the ot.hers contain a certain instrumental
power, which is a share of Obrist' s power J.·• •. secondly ••• all
the ot.her sacraments seem to be ordained to this one as to
their end J ••• thirdly•.• all the sacrament.a terminate in the
El.lcharist." 2 ~

The first ot these reasons is founded on the Real Preaence6 the second
on the fact that Baptism and conf'illllation bestow the right to receive
Holy communionJ Penance and Ext.reme. Unction make one worth¥ t.o receive
itJ Holy Orders impart the power of consecration. while Mat.rim~, aa
an emblem of the love between Christ and. the soul also swnbolizea the
union bet.ween Obrist and the Ch.lroh• The third reason given by Aquinas
is based on the consideration t.hat those who have received one ot the
other aacramente, ae a rule,. aleo receive Holy Conaunion.
The matter in this sacrament ie bread and wine. rlheaten bread mat
be uaecl as the "Decr,t.am pro Amenia" saye I a1,1ateria eat pania trit.eceua
1) Pohle-Preues,. The Sacrament.a. Vol. IV,. p.15,
'- 2) •swuma Theol. 11 }aJ quoted ibid•• vol. II. p.5
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et. vinum de vite. 11 That these two materials are needed ia deduced tram
the worda

Of

lnetitution• n {J.e1(3a. t/,, ~('t"" a• and the

OOIIID8!Jd

•oo

this in remembrance of Me•" Unleavened bread -i a used in imitation
of the example of Christ. because of the aptitude of unlea-vened
bread to be regarded as a symbol of Hie pure body•

am

becauae ot st.

-

Paul's exhortation to keep the Pasch "not with the leaven of malice
and wickedness. but with the unleavened bread of oincerit1 and truth·. •
Ii ine

of grapes is the second element and the Church has always agned on

this• . The law of the Church says that water Ill.let be added to the aine
before it is consecrated because water flowed from Christ's ai1de with
the blood• and because it eymbolizea the union of the faithful with Hinl•
Since the arguments tor the R9al Presence and the proofs are. to a
great e,,tent. the same as those advanced in support of transubstantiation. only the latter will be considered. l)
The council or Trent declaredl-"that by the consecration of the
bread and of the wine a conversion is made of' the whole substance of
the bread into the substance of the body of Christ our Lord. and ot the
1

whole substance of the wine into the substance of Hia blood; which
conversion ie by the Holy Catholic Church properly and suitably called
transubstantiation." 2) Thus the term first used in the twelfth century
by Hildebert (d.11'4) of Toure was ott'icially adopted.})
The obj~ction might, be raised that it is impossible tor body

am

blood. to be contained in what appears only a.s a piece of bread or por-

t ion of wine. But did not God create all things and give the qualities
and accidents that they have? Be might, have created t.he things 1n which
1) Since the Maes is rather a sacrifice than a sacrament, it has not
been treated•
2) Waterworth. cone. Trid., Seaaion XIII. cap. 4
;) The species in the course of time change. Jacobs baa said •111 auoh
instances the Real Presence ot the Eucharist will cease at the moment
the species have transformed to 81.lch an extent that they are not thoae
of bread and wine.a The Saoramentary Teachings, P• 108

the accidents occur wi~hoat creating them• an<1 we would merely he.ye the
substance which underlies the qualities. Then again God could haye

created the accidents or qaalities so thf.t they would exist. independent

ot aey slibetance. ~7hat God created He also can destroy and although He
made the accidents oo that they need material substance to adhere 1n. ·
He can change it so that such things would not be needed tor their ex-

ustence. "If He so chose. He could change only some of these qualities
in only some particular place. And that is just. what 1a done in the
Holy Euchorist. 11 ·rhe bread and wine lose their subat.ance but the quali-

ties remain• "The body and blood of Christ shorn of qualities assumes

the qualities of the bread and wine that. were le:f't. aft.er the dectr..action·
of the substance ••• Even the human mind can grasp this idea.u 1)

The clasaic ~cripture proof for trensabstantiation is John 6.25-72•
Catholic theologians divided it into two interrelated eect,ions. ~ome
hold VV• 26-48 are metaphorical• and the "Bread of Heaven" is Christ. a
spiritual food of faith. others hold that the entire section speaks ot
the Eucharist and in the first part the Lord wants to show that faith
ia necessary for salutary reception• But both parties a greo that beginning with v. 48. or at least

v.52•

the text l!Llst be interpreted liter-

ally. The vast difference attributed to the bread ohowe that while the
first part may be figurative. the second part. 111.urt be literal• A•

ewmnarized by Atzberger. the argument goeas
"Some passages m.tet be tnken literally as John 6.}5 and 6.47.
In the second section such pasaagea aa 6.52.54.56 m.urt. be int.erpreted literally, (a) because the whole atructur.e of the discourse demands its {b) because a figurative interpretation would
involve absurd consequences, {c) because our Lord's hearers understood Him let.erally and were not corrected by Him• and ( d) beoaase
11.t. Fathers and Councila ot the Church have alwaye upheld the
literal interpretation.a 2)

1) Jacobs• The Sacramentary Teaohinga~ Ch• III. p.88
2) G.uoted in Pohle-Preusa. The Sacraments. Vol. II. p.14

I

Tl10 oecond ~oripture proof are the worda of institution. 1) The

words "Thie is My body - ·rhio is

I.ry

blood II have alwqa been taken liter-

ally Ly tho C&tbolic Church• They say t.he phrase cannot be tigurat.1Ye

and we are compelled to accept a literal interpretation

11

(

a) by the

very existence end charact.er of the four evangelical accounts •••
( b) by tho wording of the Scriptural texts, and ( c) by the circumatnnces · accompanying that inetitution. 11 2) But not all the theologiana
are agreed that these words prove tranaubst.ant.iation. Pohle-Preaes
aays that while the Real Presence ot Christ may logically be deauced
from them "it ie not. perhaps strictly demonstrable trom the sacred.
text. The interpretation of that text. by the Pat.hers. as officially
confirmed by t.he ' Ohurch, remains the only conclusive argument.a,)
Nevertheless., some difficulties arise in co~nection with the·

t eachinge of the fathers• These are accounted for by the ~act. that
the Fa'l:,hars felt. secure in the poeaession of the truth: they preferred
an allegorical interpretations and, they were bound by the Discipline
of the Secret. Pohle-Preuse comments s
"During this period the faithful had a deep and unquestioning belief in the Real Presence. This feeling of secu~ity is probo.bly respousible on the part · of some ot the eariy theologians
for some loose statement.a ·and a certain inaccuracy.. The obscure and ambiguous utterances that occur in thei'° writing&
are more than count.erbalanced., however, by a nwnber of ot.hera
thnt o.re perfectly clear· end evident and by every rule of
sound hermeneutics the former should be explained .by t-he latter.a 4)
The Fathers that are quoted. in support of transubstantiation are
,MIit>

f'• be.

very numerous. The oldest patristic witness is11st. · Ignatius of Ant.loch
rd. ca.117) who• when speak1ng of the Gnostics• saids •They abstain

tr-0m the Eucharist and prayer. because they cohfeaa not. t.hat the Eucharist
1) At the time of institution "Hie body was t.here only aa a body
capable of' dyin~ and His blood aa blood capable of' being shed.. a It the
Eucharist was celebrated while Be was in· the tomb, Hie soul was absent•
2) Pohle-Preuss, The sacraments~ Vol. II, p.25
}) ibid •• p.119
4) ibid., p.72

-
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ie the flesh of 0wr Gavior, Jesuo Christ." 1)
ut. Justin 1.:art.yr, in an apology to the Emperor Antonius, writ.ea

in the oecond century, "r.e do not receiv~ these things as col'JlllOn bread
and drink; but e.o ,J esuo Chritrt. our Ge'fior 11aa made t'loah by the word.
of God , even s o we have been taught. that the Eucharist is both .t he
fles h and blood of the s8Ule incarnote Jesus•" 2)
t'. ercariue ~e gnes, Greek: Father, wrote at the begim1ing of the
fourth centUl"'J: "Re spake •Thia is l/.y body .I llot ther:fore, an image
of t he body, nor on image of the blood, as e01Ae feeble-minded persona
h av e f'obliahly asserted, but in tr.1th tha body and blood of -Christ.a})

One of the moat f1·equeatly quoted paosa.ges in that of' :;t. Cyril
of ..r eruaalem, nho wrote a
"At OGna in Galilee He once converted water into wine, 11hich
is akin to blood. I e he undeserving of belief when He converts
wine into blood? Therefore, let us receive it with full conviction as the body and blood ot Christ• For under the appearance (<"t.:it't'!rtu) of broad thou raceivest the body, and under
the appearance or wine the blood .. •• Hence do not regard. it aa
mere breod and wino; tor according to the Loru'e auuurance it ia
the body nnd blood of Obrist• Though the senses seem to tell
thee othe rwise, faith gives thee certainty. Do not judge by the
taste, but obtain from faith the indubitable certitude that thOl.l
hast been vouchsafed the body and blood ot Ohriat • .. • Having been
instructed and convinced that what appears to be bread ia not
bread, though it eeemo thus to the taste, but the body ot Christ.
and what appears to be wine ia not wine, thOl.lgh it aeema th.la
to the taste, but the blood of Christ• •• Strengthen they heart.
by eating thia bread as a spiritual food and make glad the face
of thy eoul. 11 4)

I"' st.

Chrysostom epe&ka in exaggerated and realistic manner in hie

description or the Lord's Supper.1-. e saye1
"You shall drink the salutary blood aa if you sucked it with
your lips from the divino and immaculate aide•" Hom de Poen. XX•
Agairia "That which is in the chalice is the same as that which
flowed from the side of Christ, and ot this we are made

1) Gibbons, Faith of' our Fathers. p.297
2)ibid., p.297
;) Quoted in Pohle-Preuae• The Sacrementa, Vol. 11. p.10
'•) acnt. Uyat.n .Iv; quoted ibid., p,62

-

partakers ••• The r/iue Mon ad.orcd this body ea it lay in the
mangerJ they prostrated themselves before it in fear and
trembling. Now behold the eame body which the Wise Men adored
in the manger lying upon the- altar ••• Already in the present.
life thia myat.sry changes the earth for yru into heavenJ tho
sublimest thing that is there, ·- ·the body ot the Lord - you
can behold here on oarth• Yea, you not only behold it but
you can touch it and eat it." In "Hom. in I oor. 24". In a passage conaidered a 'locus claeoicuo 1 ~ he says, "How many now-adaye says Viould that ·I could gf[l.ze upon His form, His figure, Hie
· raiment, Sia ehoe::h IJo, tho1.i aeeat Him, ,toucheet Hiin, eateat
Him. He gives Himself to thee, not merely to look upon, but
even to touch, to eat, nnd to receive within thee ••• C9noider
at ,vhoee table thou eateot-& For we are fed with that which
the angels viel'J with trepidation and which thoy cannot conteuplate without fear because of ita splell4or ••• ~hat shepherd
:f'aede hia sheep dth _hoa own flesh? Somo mot.hers ontruat. their
new-born infants to nurses; this He did not. wish to do, but
He nourishes us with Hie own blood, He ur.itcs Hi1213olf' with us.
These ere not. the deeds of hWll8Jl -power••• ae take the place of
oervantaJ it is He who _conaeorataa end trenallll.lteo.n l)...1
1(0,,,fl N

'i'heologiouo 1·ecognize the difficulty of supplying proof from

the Fathe1·s. They also t1·y to prove traneubotentiation from the
terms uoed by them wher1 speaking of the conversion in Conun..mion.

Son:e of' tho terms used ares by ·eyril o~ Jerusalem and Theodoret :~t t:~~.d )uv . G,r e go1·y of' Hya.:e, Chrysoatom~tt"..i~t"1,11<ocH'• Cyril or .Alex'
.
audria, John of Demaacu·s1_µ.1co1.iTn .~;'., • Chrye8stoms,,µ.,rw1rf v.J;U-:~u.

.An argument ie also deduced f'l'om the liturgies. In tho liturgy
of ~t. Chrysostom the priests· cays: . "l.iake this bread the venerable body

Then he adds z "Make what is contained in this ch&liee,. the venerable
blood of l'h,y Christ•" fo' l'h' Lt' tro(7r<'~ t1:t-,:1
I~ the Alexandrian Church we road i /(.J/ rr11i
t,/ th.' IT11t°7('<1&"

,/f_µ.J f'fj

/1:!,H

-'?j

t,;u_,.u'

1rr,

t"o',,,,,µ/,,

ol~.l

f-.,-., fl'd·T,v

.:/to., ,w,,u,.J .. .

J,-.->,;,<'?j.

2)

These liturgies are said to have their origin 1n a postolic times and•
-~Q..,
therefore. are reliable and acCllrate.

1) Quot.ed in· Pohls-Preusa. The. Sacraments. vol.
2) Moehler, Symbolism. p.247

u. p.64

'lhat is the essential matter in Penance'l The catechism aaye a "The
acto of the penitent, contrition, confession, and satisfaction, constit ute, as has been defined by the Council of Trent, the Matter, aa it
were (quasi materia) of the sacrament of Penance.• 1) In regard to the
indispensable matter in this rite there is no agreement. Pohle-Preuaa
eaya that the matter io not some material substance like wine. It may
~e something intangible, though subject to sense-perception in some way.
The tnajority ot the theologians hold it is the three required acts.
The Scotiats say that these are merely necessary dispositions of the
s oul and teach that the absolution of the priest is the matter, and also
the form, though they are received and viewed under different aspects.
They say that the "materia n 1nay or may not be something coni ete and
particular. The Thomists interpret the phraseology of the council
or Trent, which was ao framed th~t divergent views could be held, to
mean that the matter ia not true matter as the water used in Baptism.
Zr.any agniments are advanced. The Th_o mista say that true contrition
and confession and satisfaction are integral parts of Penance and
y et do not constitute the from, therefore, they must be the matter.

This again seems vitiated by the practise of giving absolutian to an
unconscious person conditionally even if no sign of contrition or desire to have the sacrament is visible. Thus the matter stands and no
definite verdict has been given. Neither can claim certainty and both
views, therefore, met be permitted.
There is also a divergence ot opinion as to what constitutes the
matter in confirmation. Four more important views are held in regard
to the "materia proxima"• First, m&I\Y hold that the proximate matter
is the imposition of hands. The exponents of this view argue that it
1) steams, The Faith of

I

our

Forefathers, p.}22

I

is mentioned in Scripture and tradition. Secondly• ot.hers. among th•
S_t • Thomas, arg1.1e that the aole matter la the anointing with chria11h
They base their argument on the "Decretum· pro Armenia" which readaa
"The second sacrament is confirmation of which the matter is chrism.
made of oil••• and balsam••• blessed by the bishop." They alao are
supported by many Fathers• /mot.her group holds that the two former
opinions should be combined, that jointly they constitute the matter.
Their basis of proof lies in' tradition also, and in the practise ot the
Gr eek Church r1hicb has bot.h. Another group holds that either one ia
suf f icient for validity, but recommend that both be used since the
·matter is so uncertain.
The 11 materia remota" is the oil, or chrism. The first writer to
mention the ointment. is Tertullian who · wrot.e at the end ot the second
century. Oeharbe saysa "The Holy Chrism consists ot oil or olives and
balsam bleat by the bishop on Uaundy Thursday. It signifies inward.
strength and sanctification." 1) There is also a difference of opinion
in regard to whether the oil is to be mixed with balsam. The majority
regard the addition of balsam as essential because in the Bible, the
l"e.thera., and the Church the word "oleum• is used for olive oil and not
"chrism." There is no proof of this before the sixth centµry. The major·ity accept the blessing of the priest as essential for the Fathers
speak of "blessed oil 8 , consecration was specified by popes, etc.
Every marriage or Christiana which is legitimately contracted
is "eo ipso 8 a sacrament, and vice versa. where the sacrament is vlidly received there is also a valid marriage. Does the marriage become
a sacrament because of the priest• s b_leasing, or was the marriage contract itself' raised to· the rank of' a grace-producing oignt If some
1) Deharbe, Large oatechi811l1 p.9;

I

external sig.n makes it a sacrament, then people can · be married without
receiving the benefits of a sacrament. That such a thing was poaaible
was held by three g.ro~ps of distinguished theologians. One group said
that the blessings make it a sacrament• flnother group said that the .
contract is the matter and the blessing the form, and since the form
ia necessary so ia the prieotly benediction. Still they taught. that it
would be a valid marriage without it• ·rhe third group made the matter ·
subjective, the sacramentality depending on the participant's intention
of doing ;1hat the Church does···
These theories are today. condemned as untenable, for every marriage
contract is "eo ipso" a ·s acrament. Thie is not expressly mentioned by
the Fathers but they taught that marriage was a symbol of the intimate
union bet.ween Christ and His Church and thus implied the inseparability
of cont1·act and sacrament. The first clear statement that can be quoted
in support.. of this goes back to the year 14}9 A.D., where, at the

coun-

cil of Florence, a statement was made from which can be deduced the doctrine that the sacrament and contract. are identical. From that time
this teaching has been stated :frequently and more clearly .
Both the matter and the form are found in the matrimonial contract..
The contract is the matter of the sacrament because by it the participants signify the mtual surrender ot their bodies. The contract. is
also the form because i~ shows the acceptance of the same.
( Every sacrament instituted by Ohrist must have a form. When Christ
~

instituted the Eucharist, He did not consecrate by an act. ot His will,
but by pronouncing the words a nThia ia Uy body (blood). a Had He done eo
His apostles would have consecrated in a mute ·manner. The Pathera aleo
teach that the form is the words which Ohriet spoke• Tertullian aaya1
Cl:Jlusist converted the bread which He had taken and distributed to Hie

disciples into His own body by sayings "Thie ie My body.• 1)
Today, when the priest titters the word a of' institution, Ohriat becomea present on the altar immediately. Thus the body end the blood
are made present by the force of the worde,d ( ex vi verborum). However, the Greek Church aayo this is incorrect and teaches that the
consecration consiato in the Epikleais as, , e.g. the Epiklesis from
the Ethiopian liturgy a "we beseech Thee, O Lord, and we pray, that
Thou send down the Holy Spirit and Hie power upon this bread and upon
this chalice, a11d convert thsm into t.he body and blood ot our Lord
and Savior Jesus Obrist., from et.entity to et.ernity •.11 2)
All theologians of the Roman Catholic Church agree that the
words "Hoc eat. corpus meum - hie eat · sanguis meus" are undoubtedly

easential. The majorit,y hold that those are sufficient although the
ree't. may not. be o~tted under penalty of sin. But these words effect

the presence and constitute the essence of the sacramental form of
the Eucharist• The Epikleeis is no part of the form·•
Many ancient Fathers are quoted in this reapect, bat St• Chrysos-

tom will speak for them alls "Taking the part of Christ, the priest
atenda there, pronouncing those word&••• "This is 't.~ body" he declares.
'fheee words convert that which liea before him•" })
In confirmation there is no unanimity in regard to what compriaee
the form. The formula nust. express. in the first place, . the aat. .of
signing or sealing, and secondly, the grace ot the Holy Ghost. The
form may be either the· prayer uood, or the words. "I sign thee with
the sign ot the ceoaa and confirm thee wlth the chrism of salvation

1) "Contra Marc•" IV J "-uoted in Pohle-Preuas, The Sacrament.a,
Vol. II, p.200
2). ibid., p.206
') "Home de Prod•

in the name of the Father• and of the son. and of the Holy Ghost..• Thi•
latter form is no older than the tweltt.h cent.ury. Before that time

there was no uniformity in this respect.
The aocrament.al form for the oacrament or Penance is contained 1n
the ,,.o rds ot abaol,.1tion. These words ares nEgo ie absolYo a peccatis

tuie in nomine Potris et Filii et Spiritu Sancti•" ?he majority hold

that the invocation of the Trinity is essential. "Absolv• te" is essential because these words embody the priest 'o judicial act. The words
"peccatis tuia" are implied in the "absolvo te" and are not eaaeatial.

But this does not mean t_hat they may. be omitted arbitrari.l y. for such

an omission is forbidden under pain of sin.
Aquinas said that the absolution of the priest was not like the

Old Testament prieilt'e declaration of cleanneso after leprosy. but
is e. aacremcmtal sentence 11hich effects pardon tor sin. Peter Lombard

and othera held that abaolution was a "sent-entia declaratoria n • i.e.
the Church merely declares to the eim1er that hie sine are forgiven

in heaven. But this teaching has been rejected.
The absolution nuet be pronounced in the indicatiye tornula. It
was thus

preocribed by Pope E1.1gene IV,. the council of Trent. and the

Roman Uitual. No other form of absolution is valid. But here we f'1nd a
diff iculty. The Thomists say that absolution is invalid if spoken in
the form of a deprecatory prayer, i.e. the confessor merely alaka or
pre.ya God to f'orgivQ the penitent. .without expressly mentioning the

power o.f the Office of the Koys. When this power 1a expressly mentioned in ·any form. absolution is valid. Yet up to the and of the
twelf't.h century. a deprecatory tornula wae 1n practically e:xcluaiYe
use. Due to the influence of the Sorbonne,. the indicatiYe fornula
was accepted as valid

08•

1240. But betore that time that ••• not

"t,
1:he case. To thia day the Oriental OhLlrchea uae the deprecatory tonaula • The voice ot history and the dogma of the Church are th.la reconciled• \Yhere there ia aome reference to the ministerial ·agency ot the
absolving priest, the deprecatory fornula waa equivalent to the indicative. But where the fornula was equivalent

to a prayer as, ·e.g. "Goel

forgive the ein ot this your servant 11 , there is no judicial sentence
and no absolution. ln such caaee 'the word.a rzuat be interpret.eel aa the
people understood them and by the circumstances of the case. Tliat form
is comparable to the sentence of the judge who would say a •tet the
warden release the prisoner." Similarly, the confessor forgives a sinner
by praying to Goel to forgive him• The priest also in these ouea

waa

a

judge, and no matter how he clothed the fornula it was a judicial aentence o.nd was universally so regarded.
The present form ot Extreme Unction baa been in use for approximat ely the last five centuries and goes as follows, "Throt.lgh this
holy unction and. His own tender mercy, may the Lord pardon thee wutever faults thou hast committed by eight (hearing, amell, taete.
touch, walking, •arnal delectation., 11 1) Through the senturiea there
has been considerable change in the to.rm. In urgent caaea it ia permitted to use the brief forms "Sy this holy unct.ion may the Lord pardon thee whatever thou bast comnitted. • $!nee there baa been no uniform form throughout the agee, it ia said that Christ did not. 1nat1tute a apeoific form but only required eome sort ot prayer.
IV. The efficacy of the aacrament.a
The sacrament.a .are more than mere symbols but are eftioient.
C8Llaea ot grace. Grace ia ao evidently bcuad to the aymbola tha'\
where there ia a 8'.fllWOl there grace ie alao in operation. ThGIIRa
1) •necret.um pro Armenia " a quot.eel Pohle-Preuse; The Sacrament.a.
Vol. IV. p.21

Aquinas often made use of the expreas~on "eaoramenta juatitioant et.
grat ism confeNnt

ex op ere

eperato •" St• Augustine said• "Non earum

meritue, a quibµa mlnistratur, nee siwum, quibue mlniatratur con.tat
baptienua, aed propria a~1ta\ atque veritate propt.er eum, a quo
inetitut u e est." 1)
The Tridentine council defines the causality of' the aaoramente as

a true "eff icacia ex op~ere operato .a
"It anyone saith that the eacramenta ot the Nn Law do not;
contain the grace they signify, or that they do not confer grace
on those who do not place an obstacle thereuntoJ as though they
11ere merely outward f:Jigne ot grace and justice received through
faith, and certain marks of the Ohrietian professions, whereby
believere are distinguished from unbelievers, let him be anathema." 2)
The efficacy of the sacraments ia "ex opere operato", i.e. derived
from the objective value of' the rite itself' and not from the merits
of either the minister or the recipient•
An i mposing array of Fathers are quoted to show that this is the
traditi onal view. Tertullian says:
"Is it not wonderful that death should be washed • • 81 by
bathing1 But it is the more to be believed if' the wondertulneaa
by the reoaon is not believed. For ot what kind does it behoove divine works to be,. except that they be above all wonder'l
We also ourselves wonder, but it ia because we believe.•})
St. Cyril ot J eruaalem says to the neophytes,
"You have pronounced the salutary profession, you have
been thrice immersed in the water, thereby symbolizing Chriet•a
stay in the tomb. For just aa the Savior spent three days and
three nights in the bowels ot the earth, ao you, in emerging
the first time from the water, have imitated the first day,
and in being immersed, the night wpich Christ spent in the
earth••• And at the same moment yOtl died and were bom againJ
that salutary place became alike your graT• and your mother•••
0 new and unheard of species of things.a 4)
1)
2)
})
4)

ncontra Creeo. n IVJ ffilmers, Lehrbuch der Religion, vo1.1v,p.220
itatenrorth. cone. Trid ., Session Vll, oan.6
noe Bapt,. • J quoted Pohle-Preusa, The Sacraments, vol.I, p.219
•cat. Myet." llJ quoted~·, p.129

st.

Chrysostom compares the influence

or tho

aat.or in Baptiaa to

the maternal •omb • .
"What the womb is for the child, that is water for the f'aithful OhriBtianJ for in water he is shaped and formed. ln the beginning it was said (Gen. 1,20)1 'Let. the waters bring torth the
creeping creatures having life.• But since the Lord descended
into the Jordan the water no longer brings forth wreeping creatures, but rational souls that bear within themselves the Holy
Choat••. What is formed in tho womb roquiree time. l~ot. so in
the waters . there everything happens in an instant. 1 1)

The efficacy in Baptism . is compared to t.he maternal womb

ot

Mery

by St. Leo the Greats
11
The origin which (Christ) took in the womb of Mary, He
placed in the font of Baptimn• He . gave to the water what. He
had given to His mother. P'or the virtue of the moat High and
the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit, which caused Mary to
bring forth the Savior, also causes the water to regenerate
the bolieving (Christian)• n 2)

·rertullian aocribes a like o£f'icacy to all the sacrament.a. "The
flesh io washed off in order that the aoul may be cleanaedJ the flesh
1a ano!11tad in order that the soul may be consecrated J the flesh ie

aign!ed in order ·t.hat the soul may bo fortifiedJ the f'leeh ia over-

shadowed .by the imposition of hands in order that the aoul may bo
illuminated by the noly Spirit J the flesh is :fed with the body and

blood. of Ohriot, in order that the soul m».y be nourished by God. 0 j)

To the beet of our knowledge. the tochnioal terma 11aa first. uaed
by Peter of' Poitier& (d. 1204) who said, "The act of' baptizing ie not.

identical with Bnpl'.iem, because it is an opua operana, while Baptism

ia an opus operntum.n 4) The term was adopted and used. although not.
generally., even at the time of Aquinaa • The Tridentine Council ezC,

pressed in uneq~iv•oal belief in their cauaslity "ex opere operatwa.•

1) "Hom• in 1oa.• 6J quoted ibid•, p.1,0
2) "Se:rm. in I,ativ• l)om.• 5J°quot.ed ibid., p.1,1
}) •De ReB'.Jr• earn.• 81 quoted ibid.~l}l
4) quoted ibid•• P• 1}4
~

-

But in this connection it cannot. be overlooked that tor a valid administration the froe action· of the minister 1e required to combine the
matter and the form with the proper intention. The recipient alao 1111st
inake moral prepnration for a worthy reception and must place no

obata-

etacle (obcx) in the way.
As was mentioned, the valid administration of a sacrament depends

on the intent.ion of the priest. Intention may be defined aa an act

or the will by wriich that faculty deeirea efficaciously to reach
an end by employing the necessary means. It ia not the same as attention.
l'he minister, being a servant of the Lord, must have· the intention of
exercising ri ghtly the powers bestowed by the Lord. Since tho .C hurch
acte in the name of the divine i~ounder, the priest nuat have the intantion of doing what the ClT:uch does, other\'fise he does not act. aa a
minister of the I,ord. The mini!Jter acts in Christ I s name. 1n performinc hia ncta, .h e must have tha intention ot doing one thing or another,

vi z ., what Chriat wente him to do. Since the will of the Church ia coincident nith the will

or

Christ, it 10· sufficient that he dea!re to

do what the Church does.
Th~ intention of the }lriGat may be of a different kind or degree.

There is c reflex intention in which the priest realizes the full import of hie actions. There is a virtual or direct iutention when t.he
minister performs his acts without being fully conecio-.ie of their

character nnd affect,. not ;fith a present act of t.he will, but with a
power resulting from a former act and which is still cork:ing tor the
attain~ent of the end. For example, it ie like a pereon having made up
h l s mind to take n journey end du1•ing tl1e trip occupies bis mind with
thoughta of othor things. Then there ie habitual intention,

i•(h

an

intention that oncEI aat,1ally 1:Jxiattld l,ut of which,. at the preuent time,

there ie no trace, and the moat that can be •aid ot it, ia that it baa
never been retracted. There is the interpretative intention whiob 1•
simply the purpose a man would be assumed to hawe in a given situation.
Tradition baa undergone a long process ot clarification in respect
to intention. The moat ancient testimony is a letter o'f Pope Cornelius

(251-25} ) which tells how Novatian had three intoxicated biehops give
hi m episcopal consecration. The Pope declared the ordination invalid
because the bishops were irresponsible and under compulsion.
Augustine wee not clear on this point ae can be seen from the
fact that he did not know whether a Baptism administered in jest wae
valid or invalid. The principle of the ancient church seems to have been
to caneider every sacrament performed in keeping with the custom aa
valid, presuming that the intention was always right• Hugo 06 st. Victor
wee the first to insist upon this point• William o'f .Auxerre invented the
formulas "Intentio faciendi quod tacit Ecclessia."
The Church or today teaches unequivocally that tor the valid conferring or the sacraments the priest nuet at least have the intention
of doing what the Church does. This intention need not necessarily be
of the sort called actual or reflex. It is sufficient if' the intention
be virtual. Pope Eugene IV demands the intention of' doing what the
Church does as the "conditiotte sine qua nona of validit1• Neither habitual or e~ternal _intention ia auf'f'icient • To administer the sacraments
with a ~onditional · intention which wOl.lld make their effect contingent
upon some future act, 1• to confer them inTalidly. Thi• holds good tor
all the divine institutions except Matrimony.
Every pastor has it in hie power either thDGUgh ignorance or intentionally, to corrupt the form of' the sacraments. If the mistake has

been made through ignorance, the sacrament may be considered walid 11'
the wrongly pronounced. words can be said to haye morally retained
the objective sense which Ohriet wished to connect with them. It the
form ie purposely altered, it retains its integrity only on the condition that the objective sense of the words was not essentially
altered and the right intention not entirely excluded..
The combining of matter and form into a sacramental sign ia not
of necessity a sacramental act, but may be done indiffer~ntly, ambiguously, for the pastor's purpose may differ, e.g. he may wish to play
a joke, practise, etc. "It depends entirely on hie free will whether
nhst he does in intended as a sacramental rite or not.n l)
r.:aking the validity of the sacraments dependent upon the inwieible
intention of the priest takes away all certainty and a,s surance. Everyt hing depends of what the priest int~ to do. The recipient is helpl ess in this reopect. The Tridentine Council states,
The penitent ought not so to cinfide in his own personal
faith as to think that even though there be ••• no intention
on the part of the priest of acting seriously and absolving
truly, he is nevertheless absolved ••• nor would he be otherwise than most careless of hie own salvation,who, knowing that
a priest abDolved him in jest, should not carefully seek for
another. who ~ould act in earnest." 2)
11

Alexander VIII condemned the proposition that "Baptism is valid it
conferred by a minister who observes the nhole external rite and form
of the sacrament,· but interioly in his heart eayss "I do not intend
to do what the Church does."})
The valid reception is also dependent upon the intention of the
recipient• No· intention 1a required. in those who have not yet reached
the age of discretion and to those who do not have full use of their
1) Pohle-Preusa, The Sacraments, Vol. I, P• 182
2) Waterworth, Cone. Trid., Session XIV, cap.6
}) Pohle-Preues, The Sacraments, Vol. I, p.186

z:eason. But in the case of normal adulte, aome intention ia required aD4
is indispensable if the saoramente are to be conferred profit.ably. The
reason for this lies in the teaching that man ie not justified withOl.lt
his own cooperation, and that includes the rational will to profit by
.t he divine means of senctiticat.ion. The degree of the int..ention Yariea

and depends upon tho extent to which the act.a of the recpient. help to
make the sacrament. Thus for Penance and Matrimony a virtual intention
ie 1·equired, while for the others a habitual intention aufflcea.

V• The benefit of the sacruenta
The sacraments are called means of grace because they confer grace
on the hu.men aoul, and that is the purpose £'or which they were given.
The girt.a bestowed by the oacramente are not all the same. The Council

of Z.'lorence ( 14}9) declared,

"Among the oacraments there are three, i.e. Baptism, Contirmetion, and Holy Orders, that indelibly imprint upon the soul a
character, i.e .. a kind of opiritual mark, distinct. from all
the others, and this is the reason why they are administered
but once to tho eame person. The other f'our do not imprint a
character and can be admi~atered more than once.n 1)
Thie statement was reaffirmed by the Council of' Trent which defined the
character as a

8

apiritual and indelible sign imprinted on the SOl.ll•" 2)

Thia teaching cannot be proved directly t'rom Scripture but the
proof ia found in tradition.

st.

Augustine. in his let.tor to Boniface,

refers to the mark imprinted by Baptiam as ncharacter dominic:ua.•

st.

Ambrose taught. ,

nTherefore we are sealed with the Holy Spirit. not. by nature,
but by G-od• because it ie written, 'God bath anointed us and
hath also sealed us.• \Ye are sealed with the Spirit ~n order that
we ID8.Y possess Hie 11plcmdor and image am grace,. which- 1a indeed
a spiritual seal."})
l) Pohle&Preuea, The aacrament.o. Vol. 1. P•77
2) ibid., p.85
,>-ro;-~pirit\l Sancto• 1 quoted ibid•• p.80

st• Chryaoatom aays a •Thi.le it happene that it yw leawe the ranke
you can easily be recognized by allJ tor the J ewe employ circwnoieion
ae a sign, we, the pledge of the Spirit.a 1)

St. Cyril ot Jerusalem deolal'es a
"In battle the leaders distribute badges to the combatant.a
by which friends can recognize ond help one snot.her••• How is the

angel to recognize thee? HOIV is he to rescue thee from thine
enemies if he does not see thy badge? Row canst. thou say 1 1 1
belong to God I if ~hou dost not mear hie sign and badge?• 2)
St. Thomae Aquinas, in speaking ot the sacramental character, saye
that it "ie not a habit because no habit ie indifferent to acting weli
or ill, whereas a character is indifferent to either, since some use it
well, eome ill. Now this cannot occur with e habit, because no one abueee a habit of virtue or uses well a.nil evil habit• It remains, therefore, that the character ie a power. 0

,)

He does not mean a physical

power, for no more strength is given, but the power that these sacraments confer is purely moral, and may be defined as a supernatural
faculty ordained unto things pertaining to divine morebip, whet.her that
consists of receiving divine bleesings or bestowing them. Thia power
is given because it is necessary to perform certain acts of worship.
The sacramental character remains aft.er death. St• Cyril speak.a
of a sign "indelible for eternity." Aquinas writes 0 The character remains after this life, both in the good aa adding to their gloey, and
in the bad as increasing their shame.•

4)

Just what is meant by the indelible character in Baptism is hard
to explain• St. Basil sayall "Baptism is the ransom paid tor aimlera,
the remiesion ot dehts. the death ot sin, the rebirth ot the soul, a

-

1) nHom. in ~or."J quoted ibid., p.80
2) Procat.•J quoted ibid., p.81
') quoted ibid.,
4) "Summa Theo1. n }a J quoted ~•, p .81

p.a-=;---

shining garment, an indelible

(cr'f~·r\ .>v,n~l't7~, aeal ••

1)

Jacobs explains it as a right, to grace. The soul is not only giTen
the gi:f't. Gf sanctifying grace. bu1i. the right to it,, and the soul retain•
this rie}lt to eternity. Mort.al sin may drive graoe from the soul, but
.
'
the right to have it remains. Original sin is merely the deprivation
of this grace caused by the s6n of Adam. In Baptism this sin is forgiven
and it never revives. The soul always has the right to the lite of' grace
which is the negation ot that sin. This right to sanctifying grace which
ie freedom from odginal sin, is the mark that is imprinted in Baptism.
From that it follows that there is but one Baptism• The debt of'

.

.

Adam's oin can be paid but once tor every soul. In Baptism Obrist pays
that debt. As a res~lt each soul can have but one mark entitling it to
that grace. If the grace is Jost, the mark will bring it back to the soul,
if the cause io removed. If that cause is never remOYed, then the mark,
deprived of its rightful counterpart, grace, will become a source of
torment in eternity. Since the soul needs but one title to grace, and
since that title is conferred in Baptism and cannot be lost., this
sacrament cannot be repeated.
The entrance into Holy Orders also confers an indelible charac:t.er.
It best.owe an indest.r..1ctible power. Once a priest., always a priest.. Thia
virtue, or power, of administering the sacraments, is not lost. even when
the priest falls into heresy. However, the bishop loses the power ot
conferring orders. The right and ability to exercise hie authority is
forfeited• Ordination, however, best.owe upon the recipient sacerdotal
autholrity

and the grace for the exercise of it•

The Schoolmen asserted that the oacramenta haye virtue in th...ebea
and that they not only signify, but sanctity• A ,avorite illustration

of the operation of the~e means is medicine. God is the Phyaid.an. man

is the invalid, and the priest the minister, graoe 1a the antidote. the
sacraments the vase. The P~aicien givea and the minister dispenaea the
grace in the vessel which heals the wounds of the invalid.
The grace bestowed by the sacraments differ. "Baptism has tor its
office the giving of a right to the beginning of sanctifying grace•" 1)
The office of Penance is to forgive sine committed aft.er Baptism. lt on-

ly increases grace accidentelly •. These two sacraments are known aa the
sacraments of the deed because they take away sin and create life. The
other five· sacraments must be received in the state of grace and ·are,

therefore, known aa the aacrameata of the living. They bestow an increase
of divine grace.

Baptism io the first of all the sacraments to be received becauae
it is the door to the other sacrmnente. It is indiapeneab.le. Through .
it the r e cipient entera the door to a spiritual life and ie madeje member of Christ and received into the body of the Church. None of.the other
sacraments can be received unless a person has been ba9tized.
It is stated that Baptism is absolutely indispensable to aalvat.ion.
But if a man ie heartily sorry ~r hie sins and loves God.•

and

desires

Baptism but. cannot receive 1ta then God will accept the will for the
deed. or. _i f an unbaptized person suffers martyrdom tor Christ 'a sake•
then he is considered baptized 1n his om blood.
Baptism bestows the grace of justification. it forgives Bina and
infuses sanctifying grace. "It' anyone denies that. by the grace of aur
Lord J eaua Ch~•st. which is conferred 1n Baptism, the guilt of original
sin is remitted, or even asserts that the whole of that which haa the
tl'Lle and proper nature of sin is not taken a•&¥••• let. him be anathema.• 2)

1) Jacobs• The Sacramentarl Teachings. Oh• VIII .. p.222
2) W
aterworth. Cone. Trid •• Seas ion V• can.5

-,
That Baptism forgives original sin ie eho.n f'rom the phrase uaed
in the Nicene Creeds "I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission ol
sine." From this it ia argued that all sine are meant. without exoept,1on•

it cannot be limited. The 11Decretum pro Aremie" also declares that all
eins, including original ain, is forgiven in BaptiB14•
11

1 f anyone ae.ith that the principal fruit . of the lllOst Holy E:uoba-

r is'c. ia the remioaion of eino, or that other et.feats d.o not reJJUlt.
therefrOZII, let hi1n be anathema." 1)
'J?hei·e are tour principal effects or the sacrament.

ot the Eucharist..

The first ef'f'ect. ie the anion with Christ by love. The principal eff'eat.

of ~,he eacremental union with Christ met be a~gbt. in the spiritual
and lt\Yatical union of the soul with Jesus through love which is lmdled,

nourished,. and communicated by physical contact with the sacred body.
Thie E1.tchariat.ic union of the soul with Christ constitutes the "m;yetical
body" of' Christ•
'l' he second effect is the increase of aenctiiying gn.c!.• The Lord• s

· Supper is e. sacrament

or the

living as is seen from the need of eum1ns-

tion be:for{) comnunion. also in the ancient. Church~
writes:

11 We

st.

John Chrysostom.

must ' always be on our guard for no small punisbment,wlita '.

those 11ho coummicate unwort.hily.n 2) The grace of this sacrament ditf'era
from the others. Suarez thinks that the primar,y and direct efteat ia
the growth of charity solely tor its own perfection, and a more int.1mate union with the Lord. This spiritual food also produces a apiritual
delight, or, as

st. Thomas saysa

aThe soul 1a spiritually gladdened and•

aa it were, inebriated.a})
r

1 The third erfeat ia

that- venial eina are blotted out• The eoul 1a

preserved from mort.al sin. Just as physical food helps the weak, ao
1) Waterworth,. Oona. Trid., sesaion XIII, oan.5
2) "Hom. in uatt. 6 J q1.toted in ~")olhe-PreuH, The Sacrament.a, II, p.22,
11
} ) • summa Theol.n '8J quot.eel ibid., p.228

-

lhe spiritual food helps the spiritually weak. By the Lord• a Supper concupieoence. the chief source of mortal sin. is allayed

:J i'lhether it. 1a

directly conducive to remi eoion of temporal punishments

~

be disputed.

It io safe to say that the Jt.ucharist ett'ect.s this indirectly beo8\use
of the act involved. Prayora made in the presence ot the Host. are eapcially effective. and are moro readily heard.
f.
(

;JL.( ISince

it h

a prot.ootion. againat r.iort.e.l sin, it also is a pledge

of' the r e surrection and eternal bnppinees. st. lgnatil.la of Antioch aaya1
"Break ing bread•... is a means of immortality• an antidote against death.•
By eat ing the oacramental species. our body baa a moral right and claim

t o a future resurrection.
The effects of tho sacrament of' ~nance are cont.ainocl in the worda
0£ t ho

11

Yecreturn pro J\rmenia" uhic.'li sayaa "Tho effect of this sacrament

is abaolu-tion from sina. 0 2) Thie io the first end principal etf'eot~ reconcili ation nith God, e.?ld that includes justification since forgiYeneaa
co.n be ef:f'ected only by means
eina are blotted

0,..1.t

or

interior sanctification. All mart.al

and• wh1le the eternal puniehlllent ie remitted ent-

iroly • it does not remit all temporal putliBhmenta. Th9ae nust be eliminated some other way. The sacramental graca 01' Penance conaiste in thia

·that it bee.la the aoul becoce infirm through sin. -rhis power 1e peculiar

t o Penance nnd its complement. Extreme Unction.
The power to forgive sine was bestowed upon Peter and on all t.he.
apostles. ( Mt. XVI, 19, XVIII.18) When Christ gave the ukeys of the kingdom of heaven" to Peter, Fle gave him "supreme power to govern the Oblroh

to admit and e xclude f'~om it.• to make and execl.lte laws. to impose and
remit penalties, in a ffOrd• the plenitude of jurisdiction over hie

1) "EP• ad Eph."J quoted ibid., p.2}2

-

2) quoted ibid •• vo1.111,'"'"p;io1

10

hie fellow apoatlea and all the taithtul.• l) Such power DU.at include
the faet1lty of forgiving sine~ for Peter was giYen all keys. not. one or
two. Nothing was ao effective in sealing and opening heaven ae sine• and
if' Peter did not have this power to forgive eina. he would not have all

the keys to the kingdom of heaven.
11

r1ere He ( Christ) to bind• i.e. to refuse forgiveness in any oaae

in which Hie Church on earth bad 'loosed'• i.e. given absolution• our

Lord's promises in the Gospel of st. Matthew would be false. - an imposs ible assumption." 2) st. Cyril of Alexandria eayea "The men who have
r e ceived the breath of the Holy Ghost forgive sine in a two-told manner.
either by admitting the worthy to Baptism. or by forgiving the penitent.
children of the Church."~)
1"61'1"- ~~c.,ut.$

· e ~ that the ChurQh was established by Jesus Christ to perpet-

uate the work He bad begun, the reconciliation ot sinners with God. It
r•11o~e, therefore, that this was to be the principal work ot the ministers of Hie Church. They were to be the ministers of reconciliation
in Hie name. It has always been the auetom of God to use. both in the
Old and New Testament. human agencies to execute Hie plans. This forgiveness was to continue as long as there was sin in the •~rld. Since
i•~e,..

-r;;~c., ...

the time will never come when there shall be no sin• there will always
be ministers of the remedy for sin•
-The second effect is peace of conscience. but. this is not produced
in all r ecipients. It only happens "sometimes"• as the Council of Trent
said •. and is conditioned on piety and devotion.
The third effect of Penance ia that the preV'iouely acquired merit•

are revived. waen a catholic falls into sin all his supernatural merita
1) ibid., vo1.111. p.8
2) ibid •• p.ll
11
})
In1oa.•J quoted~·• P•29

I

are lost. Ot all the works which he hae done. either good or bad.• only
the "opera mort.ificata" can be revived, 1.e. thoae works once alive and
meritorious but which mortal sin has destroyed. Thia teaching is baaed
on Ez. XXXI11, 121 "The w1ckedneee of the wicked shall not h.lrt. hill• 1n
what day soever he shall turn from hie wickedness." Aleo Heb. VI. 10 ia
used. It reades "For God ie not unjust that He should forget your works,
and the love which you have shewn in Hie name. you who have ministered
and do minister to the oainte•"
The claim ie made that the Fathers 1nterpretd Heb. VI and Gal.111.

4 aa showing a belief in the revival of merits. st. Chrysostom eayea
11

lf yw dab to reawake and recall yourselves, I trust you
may not have suffered in vain. .'/ here now are those who abolish
? enance? Behold, these (Galatians) had received the .::ipirit, they
had wrought signs, had confessed the faith.•• am yet, after so
many works,. they had fallen from gaao•• Nevertheless, he saids
"If y ou will you can recall yourselves." 1)
Another argument is derived from the council of Trents "If anyone
saith that• •• the juatified, by the good works which he pertoma through
the grace of God and Jesus Christ, whose living member he is, does not.
truly merit.•• eternal life, and the attainment of that eternal lite. if'
so it be, hon ever, that he depart

m

grace. let him be anathema. 11 2) Now

if the "opera mort.ificata n are not rewarded in heaven, the Council
should have made the condition that mortal sin nuat neTer k- interruptecl
the state of grace. But the cwncil says nothing. and hence the conclusion is warranted that merits are revived.
There are also other reasons for believing this. r.;erita are moral
entities. They live and are revived in the knowledge and acceptance ~f'
God, which cannot. be destroyed. Mortal sin ia an obstacle ( obex) • and
1) "EP• ad Gal•"J quoted ibid•• P• 109
2) Natenrort.h. Cone• Trid:;'seasion VI. cane.2

since Berumoe removes mortal ein,. there is no reason to assume that
they are not revived. The "obex" is just like a dam, which once re-

moved, permits the merits to resume their f'lo.. It ia assumed t~t any
contrary view 1e absurd. A man ~ho has aened God taithfully all hie
life commits a mortal sin ehort.ly before hie death, doeo penance and
dies• Does he deserve a eam.aller reward than the criminal., who haying
lived a wicked life, repents shortly before his death.. If' that were
true, it would be hard to reconoUe, it with God I s mercy and jua·t.ioe.
The sacrament of Extreme Unction benefits the recipient in

~

ways• The "Decretum pro .Armenia says that its etf'ect. ie t.hft healing of'
the mind and body. The. Council of' Trent has declared s

11

I f anyone saith

that the sacred unction of the sick does not confer grace,. .nor remit
ein, nor comfort the sick,. hut that it hne now ceaeed, as though it

had of old only t.he grace of working .cureo,. let. him

be anathema. n

l)

Thus tha f'irat and primary effect ie the healing and strengthening of'
the s oul, sanctifying grece is increased and eicknees more readily borne.
Recently Father Joseph Kern publiehed a treatise on this sacrament.
He says that the proper object of Holy Unction ia the perteot, healing

ot the eoul with a view to ite immediate entrance into glory. Thia
treatise hae been well received and accepted by ma~ leading theologians. -2)
Another effect, ot aanot1fy1ng grace is tho f'orgiveneas of mortal
am venial sins and debility, 1.e. moral weakneea caused by sin which

makes death more difficult to bear.
An effect resulting from this anointing ia the restoration ot bodily health, but this doea not happen in every caao. It. happens- as the
Council of Trent baa decreed 1 "l'lhen it 1s expedient for tho •oul • a

-

1) Ibid., Session XIV, cap.2
2) "De Sacramento Extremae Unctionis n. cp. Pohle-Preuss, The Sacraments, Vol. IV, p.26

aabation•" l) Usually the recipient. 1• oloee to deat.h when thie uora·ment is administere<l'• If he should reooyer it can be applied again•
VI• The participants in the eaorament.a

Combining matter and form into a sacramental sign and applying t..he
same to an individual requires a sane. rational person. The .Pri~at.•e relation to the sacrament is vital. and with except.ions. indiapenaable.

st.

John Chrysostom says, "It is those who inhabit the earth and walk upon it
who are called to administer heavenly things and who have received a
power which God has granted neither to angels or to ardlangele.• 2)
All Christians do not have the power to administer the sacraments.

'f he admiil.iatratora or these institutions ar-, special representatives, of

Christ

and need a special commission and authorization. With the excep-

tion of the Eucharist, no Of.le can administer the sacrament.a to himself.
While it is necessary to have a priest administer the sacraments.
their validity i ,s not dependent on his personal worthiness or unworthi-

ness. Tradition bears this out. ,Auguat,.ne argues that Baptism is administered by either a public or private sinner, and hence the Yalidity

cannot depend on the minister's worthineas.

st.

Chrysostom writeas

n1t may happen that the rulers or a nation are bad and corNpt and ·t.heir subjects good and pioueJ that the laity live moral
lives while the priests are guilty· of iniquity. nut it the
grace always required worthy ministers, there would be no
Baptism, no body of Christ, no sacrifice• Now God ia wont to
o~erate through unworthy me~. and the grace ot Bapt~sm 1a in
no wey strained by the lite ot the priest.• ,)
1) 111n the Middle Ages the reception of Extreme Unction wu often
regarded as a complete break with the world~ a formal exit tram the various relations ot denizens ot this terreat.rial globe. One who had been
anointed in a dangerous illness and happened to reccwer. waa treated as
if he had come back f'rom the other world. He waa not allowed to continue hie conjugal relations nor to take an oathJ in fact he waa held:
to all prc.cticcl intoreata and purposes to be dead.a Oswald. ~uoted: JU.n
Pohle-Preuaa, The Sacraments, vol. IV, pe45
2) 11 0ontl'B EP• rarm.a IIJ quoted ibid•• Vol. I, p.16}
}) "Hom. in EP• ad cor.• J quoted Ibid•• p.169

-

I

The validity of the sacrament. do• not. depend upon t.he bel1et ot
the minister as the Trlia>en~ine council ~lee.rly ayers. ifilmere explaiu

this as. followaa
"Der Haeretiker und Unglauebiger tauf't, nioht 1m Namen
seiner Sekte, eondem im ?lamen Christi 9nd deehalb auch im
Nemen der katholiecben Kirch•• der Obristus die Auaapendung
seiner Sak:rEl.l!lente uebertragen bat• Das vom Uaeretiker gespendete Sakrament 1st nur deebalb guelt.ig. weil er irgend-wie daez tun will• was die Kirche tut, und weil er ao ale
Diener der katholiechen Kircbe handelt. 0 l)
Penance is the only sacrament that cannot be performed by a hereti cal prieot. There was a long drawn-out controversy in regard t.o Baptism performed tiy heretics. The Baptism of a heretical priest ••• finally accepted as valid• and the reason is found in the theological
axiom of St, 1\ugustine 1 · "It 1s Christ who baptizee. 11 2)
The priest holds a very eulted position. The sacramental grace ie
exhibited here in the highest degree tor the priest is given tho power
to celebrate the Mass• Aquinas eaid t.here is more reason for regarding
Ordination as a sacrament than any other tor it gives the power of administering the others. The Apostles were clot.bed with the authority ot
Christ. and .the priests. as their auccessora. are clot.heel with the aeme
power. 'l 'he exalted dir,iity ot the priest is not derived from hia own
person• but from the sacred functions which he pertorma.
The priest is a king, reigning over the hearts and soula of the

people. lie is a shepherd who lea.de his flock into the pleasant paatUl"ee
of the sacraments. He is a father because he break& the bread of lite
to hie spiritual children. lie 1a a judge whoae dut;y it 1a to P••• aentenoe on the sinner. Be 1a a p~sician who baala the a«1le ot the t&ithful ot their eina.

1) Wilmera. Lehrbuch der Religion. Vol. IV• pe2't7
2) Quoted in ?ohle-Preaea. The Sacraments. Vol. l,i p.174

I

The prieet ie required to be a man ot

{?'eat

learning aDCl piet,y• tor

he is the custodian or the mJ&teriea of the New Law. Like ll.oH•• he
stands bei'ore God 1.o intercede for his people and proolaiJI the •111
of the Father. "Purer" aaye

st•

Ohr,yaoetam. •Than auy eolar nJ should

that hand be which deale that flesh, that mCMth

•blob ia tilled with

spiritual tire, that tongue which la purpled with that moat awful blood.•l)
The ordinary minister of the rite ot goqtirmatiop ie the biabop.
The e11atom ot the Greek Church of permitting the prieeta to oontina

wae condemned by the Council ot Trent• The basis of thia atat•eut 1e
found in the, tact that Scripture only ment.iona it aa being pert"ormecl
by the apostlesJ tradition always regarded it as an episcopal prerogative. Pops Gregory the Gr~t (d.604) condemned the priest.a of Sardinia who confirmed. However, a wid.e -aprea4 dissatisfaction reaulted,

so he 1 benevolently' ceded to their wishes and perm11.ted the priest,e
to confirm by opecial pe.rmiaaion of the Holy see. The fact that only a

bishop is to conf'bm is not a hadehip because Oontirmation ie not
essential for salvation., and it ie the sacrament of the "plenitwle
of the Spirit" and as eucb reasonably requires an administrator who

baa full power and ie consecrated. \'l hether the bishop hae thia power
by divine or occleaiaatioal right has

nner been officially decided• but

the • ~ght of opinion at the preee.nt time tav•• a divine origin•
The Fourth Lateran Council

am· the

OCMncil ot Trent. declare that

only that person can con~ecrate the br•d and wine who ha• recelvecl t.he

power from the Ohlrch. "That priests alone have the power to coneeorate
oannot perhaps be proved conclusively tram Holy Soript.ure. but a aon-

1) Gibbona, Faith ot Our Father•, P•}98

I

elusive argument is supplied by tradition.• 1) From the writing• ot
.
..
Justin Martyr, Origen 6 Cyprian. Chrysostom it appear• that. bishopa am
priests were the qualified celebrants. The Council ot Niceae (525) forbade priests to receive the Lord's Supper from deacons because it•••
against "discipline and custom." Under ordinary conditions; the print 1•
to give the sacrament• Nevertheless. it' circumstances require it• the
.

.

deacon may administer communion with the priest's permiaeion. Thia was
the ancient e:uetom 6 ae we read in the "Apostolic Constitution.•

"The

deacona •••does not baptize. nor ~fter. but when the bishop of the
priest has ottered• he gives to the people• not as a priest. but aa one
ministering to the priests." 2)
In the sacrament of PenancJu the power which the 'priest baa 1a
j udicial. The Tridentine council decreed "that while the minister in
Baptism is not a judge6 it is otherwise ~1th those who ·are of the household of f a ith. whom thrist the Lord ••• wished ... t.o be placed as criminals before the tribune~•·" ,) Penance ia a court tJ".ial with the priest
.
.
as a judge. The faculties of the judge are to pi:onounce an authoritative
sentence and to determine the extant of guilt and apply the law.
The saorarnent ot Matrimony differs entirely from the others in regard to the minister• for in this oaae the minister is not the priest
but the two people who are e~ering ~he state of matrimony. They are
administering the sacrament to eaoh other. The priest ia preaent by
ecclesiastical law, and is the witness of the Church and the ~ministrator
of the ceremonies• That the priest 1a not eeeential for a valid •acrament is seen from the fa.ct that both the matter and the f'oflll ~ie in the
1) Pohle-Preuss, The Sacraments. vo1.11,p.257
2) "Const. Apost.• VJ;Il.J quoted!!!!!!,•• p.26}
}) Waterworth. cone. Trid•• Seaa1on XIV, cap.2

words l'. hich the two participants speak to .one another.
1

These two partioipanto .must be baptizedJ they mat be of opposite
eexJ there !lllst be no d1r1ment impeclimentsJ they mat have the intention
of doing what the Church does, i.e. contracting a Christian marriage.
In addition they nust be in a state of sanctifying grace and comply with
all the ecclesiastcial precPlJts.
If the recipient is to receive the full benefit of the means of
grace, something d~pends on him. 1) The amount of grace which the saoramenta confer is dependent on the disposition of the recipient. The
Trdientine council, speaking of ~he justitJcation of an adult sinner.
teaches s "We are.•• just, rece~ving justice within us, each one according to hie own moaeure, which the Holy Ghost distributes to eyery one
as He l'lilla,. and according to each one's disposition and cooperation." 2)
·.'lhile the sacraments are efficacious "ex opere operat.o" e.nd the

recipient's diapoetion is not a cause. of grao~. it is. nevertheless. a
condition on which the amount of grace received depends. St. Cyril admoniohes his catechumena who are soon to be baptized,
"Cleanse thine vessel, that it may receive a greater me~aure of grace. Forgiveness ot eina ia granted to all alike,
but the comn:unication of the Holy Ghost ia given to each
according to the measure of bis f'aith. It thine ef'tort be
but alight, thou "1lt receive little·J but if' thou dost nuch.
tbine reward will be great."})

st..

Thomas voices the conviction of' the Schoolmen •hen he aa7aa

"All children are equally disposed to Baptism ••• and all receiye an equal
effect if DaptismJ whereas adults,.•• are not equally disposed~ for acme
approach with greater. some with leas devotion. and therefore sc:ae receive a greater some a smaller share of the grace of renewal.• 4)
1) Should it be impossible for some to r.eceiye the aaoramenta "there
is given love to supply them. If needs be love can baptize without.
water. can confirm without chrism• etc.• Jaooba.
2) iVatenrorth., cone. Trid.• Session VI. cap.7
;) cat." IJ Pohle-preuaa. The Sacraments. Vol. 1. P•7'
4) "Summa Theol." }aJ quoted~·• p.74

Hot every man ia tit for all the sacrament.a. With' the ezoeptiona ot
Penance, tv"rtte.) faith is not an absolute requisite tor valid recpption.
St. Augustine ee,:a.c

1:. ~~~uc.cao:

"It is immaterial, when we are considering the question ot
the integrity and holiness of the sacramente, what the recipient
of the sacrament believes, and with what faith he is imbued. It
ia of the very highest consequence as regards the e19rance into
salvation, but it is wholly lmmaterial as regards the question
of the sacraments. For it is quite poesible that a man may be
poaaeaaed of the genuine sacrament and a cu.rrupted belief. a 1)

The personal utrthiness of the recipient does not make the institution invalid although it robs it of i)a effect. ;\1hen receiving the
sacrament, man uust· not place an obstacle in the way. If an obstacle
( obex) ia in the

we:,, the sacrament is received unworthily, although

the sacrament io valid.· Hence, for example, providing that the

•~ex'

is removed and was not placed in the way intentionally, the grace ot
bapt1am can be renewed or received later. St. Auguotine aaye 1
"In the case of him who has approached the sacrament in
deceit, there is no second Baptism~ but he is purged by faithfi.ll diecipline and tzuthtul conteeeion., which he could not be
without Baptism, so that what was given before, becomes power~~ l th&n to work hia salvation, when the former deceit is
done away." 2)
If no mortal sin is committed after a aacrilegiwa Baptism, the
sacrament recovers its effect as soon as the obstacle ia removed and the
person returns to that state in which he should have been at the time
it was administered. If new mortal sine are committed in the meam.1me,
perfect contrition or Penance ia necessary to remove them. Baptism,
Confirmation, and Orders are not r•peated and recover their grace
because of the indelible mark which thq confer·. Matrimo~ and Unction
can be repeated, Penance and the Eucharist have no raviviacence•
1) nDe Bapt. contra Donat." IIIJ C,uoted in Pohle-Preuea,
Sacraments, vol.I, p.192
2) ibid., p.194

-

!!'!!

I

Every sacrament requires some epeoie.l preparation. In the •Large
Catechiam by Deharbe• tbe question 1a asked•
11

How are we to receive the sacrament of Contirmationt
Ana. 11 1. i'ie must be in the state of graceJ 2. Fervently pray tor
the gift.a of the Holy .GhoetJ ;. Promise God that we will live and·
die ae good Christiana,; 4. Not. leave the Church before the Bishop

has given hie blessing." p.94

"How many things are required on our part to receive the
sacrament of ? enence worthily?"
Ana. "To receive the aacraJDent of Penance worthily, these five
thi ngs are required: 1. Prayer to the Holy Ghost J 2. Examination
of conacienceJ ;. Contrition with a firm purpose ot amendmentJ
~. Confes sionJ 5. Satisfaction.ff P• 104
The Catholic Church believes in the Baptism . of' infants. They also

mu.st be bapti zed for they are under tho curoe of Ade.me Very early action

-wae tek.on

on t hie point. The Council of Mil eve anathemat'Zi»ed all who

denied that "new-born infants , should be baptized immediately an.er
birt h. 11 The testimony of the Fathero is clear and definite on this
point. Origen so.ya 1 "The Church has received this tradition from the

apoutlee; o.lso children ore to be baptized.ff 1) The testimony that
could be q i oted is almost endless. '!ie also have evidence to this effect
in the cnts.cOltlbs where ne find the . inscription, "Here rests Achilla.
a ne11 ly-bapt ized (infant) ; she was one year and five months old. Died
February 2}rd. ff 2)
In the early Oh~rch• the Eucboriot •aa also administerd to infant s . Thia was the general practise until about 1118 when it waa
abolished on the grounds that ff real devotion in the recipient II waa
required. The children •ere deprived of Comnunion because of the increased veneration of the elements end the danger of dropping them
during administration was present.

For adults# ·the reception is necessary as a matter ot precept.
l) Jacobs• The Secramentary Teachings. p.40
2) Pohle-Preuas. The Sacraments. Vol•l• pe27}

I

-,

being commanded both by the Church &nd the Scripture. The frequency 1a
left, to the Church to determi11e. Pope Fabian (2}6-250) made it a matter
~

ciuty to att end three times, at Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost. The

Fourth Lateran council, 1215, prescribed annual Camunion at Easter the
miniwum. l'he Council of Trent raised this to a dogma. Reception 1a not
absolut ely necessary f'or salvation because it is a sacrament of the living and grace may be preoe'rved without it. However, the faithful are
urged to comm1ne frequently beginning at about ueven ~ears, the age
suggested by Pope Pius X• l)
Ma t rimol'
.!.Y is the last of the sacraments because it has the least
>

,--

spiri t ua lity connected with it. But there are certain impedimenta to
marriage. l'he Council ot Trent has declared 1 •1t anyone saith that the
Church cou l d not establish impediments dissolving marriage, or that she
hua e rred in establishi ng them, let him be anathema. 0 2) In this conn ecti on tho Catholic church makes some ot her boldest claims.
11
1r anyone aaith that those degra§s" only ot coneaguinity
and affinity which are set. down in Leviticus can hinder Mat.ri-

mony f rc,lil being contracted, and dissolve it when contract.eel•
and that the Church cannot dispense ia some of those degrees
or establish that others may hinder and dissolve it, let him
be anathema. 11 .5)
The Church of Rome rests her practise of forbidding and reat.ricting
marriages upon her infallibility. Po'ib,e-Preuea aayes °The Church is infallible, indefectible, and holyJ and hence,

1•

she attributes to her-

self and exercises a right, that right undoubtedly beloaga to her•"
Down through the ages, there

ha•~

4)

been traces of' ,such a legalistic spirit

1) The custom eeems to have been persistent in some placea of
giving the Lord' a Supper to the deceased and was condemned several
time::, by t he 5ynod of Auzerre, 578, and the Trullian Cwncil. 692.
2) r1eterworth, cone. Trid., Beaeion x;i.1v, can.4
} ) ibid•, Seaaion XXIV, can.}
4) Pohi'e-PreueG, "Ihe Sacraments,. Vol. IV, p.222

'-

in the Church. In the fourth century a council made lack of Bept,i• a
dirimont impedime~t, another made affinity an impediment. i:;t. Baail said
that if i ntercourse is had with a woma~, it ie impoooiblo to marry her

sister~ Gregory the Greet forbade the marriage of first coueina. All t;he
p1·eaent imp<-:diments to marriage, but one, are listed in the following
linea:
"Error, conditio, votum, cognaiio, crimen,
Caltula diaparitas, vis, ordo, legemen, honest.as,
Aetaa, affinia, si clandeatinue et impos,
Raptane sit nulier., part.i neo reddita tutaeJ
Haec eocianda vetent connv.nioa, tacta retrac:tunt~ 1)

On su ch a baeia, traditi on and reason, the Roman doctrine of the
seven sacre..."'llenta has been erected• l,ittle need be said in criticiem of
their doatrlnal foundation. To anyone 1tho accepts God •a Word a.a the sole

source and Norm of faith, the entire structure ia based as on ehitt.ing
sand. The Fathers otter very little and weak s upport. In the majorit.y
of cases, their statements, if' examined from the Scriptural instead of
the Catholic atahdpoint, atauzmhly support. the biblical doctrine. The
difference in the meaning of terms then and. now,. the

1 eiae_ge1sj.a!.

tised in interpreting their statements, seem to give

aOIM

prac-

support to

the Catholic doctrine. But ther• mere fact that the Fathers mention a

certain custom or pr~at.iae, or use the same terms used today, or wen
call it a sacrament, is in itself no proof' that they teugbt the present
Roman arror. There ia no proof in mere antiquity. and reason withOl.lt a

basis is useless. Perhapa we can beat conclude in the words ot Theo-

doreta "Bring not human reaaoninga and ayllogiamsJ I rely on Scripture.• 2)

1) Pohle-Preuss. ·rho S11cramenta, Vol. IV•P• 227
2) "Dial." I J qaotod. in Faith of our Fathers. St•rnea. p.69
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